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By GLEN DA WALLACE
01 the Cornpus Cr ier

When the going gets tough, the tough go to
Hollywood.
In this case, the "tough" are five chimpanzees and
one determined man, Dr. Roger Fouts, renowned
animal researcher and Central psychology prof essor. And the reason they are going into show
business is the same one that has affected statefunded agencies across Washington - the budget
cuts.
Fouts, director of Central's primate laboratory, is
preparing two of his chimps that communicate in
American Sign Language to appear in a Rainier
Beer commercial which will be shot near Issaquah
today, weather permitting.
The two chosen chimps are his newest arrivals,
six-year old Tatu and five-year old Dar. "They're
the cutest," Fouts said.
According to Fouts, the commercial will show one
of the chimps twisting open a bottle of Rainier beer,
pouring it into a glass and handing it to a fellow actor
- hwnan, this time.
Both chimps, like Fouts' other chimps, Washoe,
Moja and Loulis, have been home-reared so the act
of pouring is nothing new, though Fouts and his
assistants did have some problems getting the pair
to do the sequence correctly.
"They would open the bottle and take a quick
drink," said Fouts, gesturing with his hands.
Now floppy-eared Dar and bright-eyed Tatu do the

sequence almost perfectly, with patient prompting
in sign language from Fouts.
Fouts said the reason both chimps have learned to
do the sequence is so they will have a back-up. "Like
humans, they have bad days, too," he explained.
Previously Fouts' research and his primate tab
have been fwtded by a grant from ,the National .
Science Foundation. But the grant ran out in August
and there were no no funds to cover it, said Fouts.
The cost of food, care and research material for
Fouts' laboratory on the third floor of the psychology
building is about $40,000 a year.
Fouts said he feels the chimps can help support
themselves. In turn, he has become something of a
publicity man, spending his days informing a variety of folk about his work with the chimps.
The lab has been visited by television crews from
Seattle and local TV stations as well as national
organizations like "NBC Magazine" and "You Asked For It."
But it was an article in the Seattle Times that
alerted Heckler Associates, the producers of the
Rainier commercial, to Fout's plight.
Fouts said they were looking to produce another
commercial using chimps after the success of the
"Get It Yourself, Apeman" campaign.
"Rather than giving the money to an animal
trainer, the money can be used for the chimps
themselves," said Fouts.
The commercial will bring in a $750 donation to the
foundation, but because Dar and Tatu are animals,
Compiled from staff ond wire reports

:ourt rules
K-through-12
not exempt
from cutbac s

University employees across the
state issued a slight sigh of relief
Monday as the Washington
Supreme Court ruled against Seattle and 31 other school districts in
their plea for exemption from Gov.
John Spellman's 10.1 percent
budget cuts.
But the sigh is still only slight,
because even though all state
agencies
other
than
K
(kindergarten)-th.rough-12 now are
not required to cut 20 percent, all
are still faced with the 10.1 percent
across-the-board cut in the next 21

there will be no residuals, Fouts added ,
And other acting roles are in the offering.
Fouts has been contacted by Columbia pictures
about a TV movie using Moja, 9. And there has been
talk about an authentic Tarzan movie with Robert
Townsend who wrote such hits as "Shampoo,"
."China T~wn" and "The Last Detail.' 1 This deal has
· been in the works for about nine years, Fouts said,
adding the new Bo Derek movie delayed it yet again.
Since Fouts began his "Save the Chimps" campaign he has raised about $3,000. This is the profit
from chimp T-shirt, sweat jacket and button sales as
well as the proceeds from paintings the chimps produced.
"We're now referring to our lab as the 'Research
and Laboratory Gift Shop,"' said Fouts, indicating
the paintings and shirts on display.
He has also started a non-profit organization entitled "Friends of Washoe," which he has dedicated
to commwtication research and enrichment for captive chimpanzees.
Available for a variety of fees, the organization
provides a membership newsletter containing information on the chimps.
Amazingly enough Fouts isn't bitter about the pill
he's had to swallow. He said there is silver lining to
the situation and that this budget cut could be a
"shot in the arm for Science."
"I'd like to see more research organizations go
before the public," he added. "It's nice to see people
involved in research."

months of the bienniwn.
The court split 5-4 Monday denying an injunction and partial swnmary judgement sought by the
groups.
.
The court's action doesn't
necessarily mean that it is ignoring its 1978 decision requiring the
legislature to decide what amounts
to "basic education" and pay for it.
Instead, it means that the court
majority is unwilling to act now by
taking swnmary action, in the face
of th~ special session Gov.
Spelhnan has called for to begin
Nov. 9.
The court's majority order said

it is leaving the issue on merits for
later determination. They also said
they would decide later if it would
send the case to _lower courts for
fact-finding.
The order also indicated that
reasons for the decisions might be
issued later.
Voting in the majority were
Chief Justice Robert F. Brachtenbach and Justices Charles F. Stafford, James M. Dolliver, Floyd V.
Hicks and Carolyn R. Dimmick.
Dissenting were Justices Hugh
J. Rosellini, Robert F. Utter ,
See CUTS, Page 1l
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Northwest is drug hotbed

Middle-class citizens make millions
SEATTLE (AP) ~Big money is luring dentists,
lawyers, insurance agents, businessmen and other
professionals into the Northwest's drug smuggling
business, authorities say.
. They are not small-time marijuana dealers, but
"middle-class entrepreneurs" who arrange milliondollar deals, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Jerry
Diskin.
·'If you have a half million dollars you want to invest, I know I can put you in touch with people who
can make you six million," said Richard Talhnan,
another assitant U.S. attorney.
Increased use of cocaine by the middle class has
brought more trafficking, more violence and more
middle-class smugglers, said Bellingham Police
Chief Terry Mangan.
Consider some recent cases:
• Fabian Kuchin, 35, a 14-year veteran with the
Kittitas County sherrif's office, was sentenced in
August for his part in a cocaine smuggling plot.
* The son of a Western Washington University
basketball coach was among the people picked up
early this year on charges of trying to smuggle

$200,000 worth of cocaine into Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. ·
• Judith Ann Stern, 33, of Bainbridge, recently
pleaded guilty in connection with her central role in
a marijuana smuggling operation. She forfeited $1.4
million of the money she obtained using a fleet of
mobile homes to ship high-grade Colombian pot
from Florida to the Northwest.
* Among those arrested in Bellingham last month
in a multi-million dollar pot smuggling scheme were
a 53-year-old optician; a nine-year Navy veteran and
father of two children; a woman who owns part of
the plush Sun Mountain Lodge in Winthrop; and the
alleged ringleader, who appeared in court sporting
Pierre Cardin jeans.
• Seattle lawyer Jeffrey Steinborn, a 1968 Yale
Law School graduate was arrested by federal
authorities recently on charges of trying to smuggle
about 20 tons of marijuana with a dentist, an insurance agent and a former New England mafia
boss relocated to the Seattle area wider a federal
witness protection program. If successful, the operation would have been one of the biggest known hauls

of grass in the Northwest.
But even with all these arrests, law enforcement
officers say they are barely making a dent in smuggling operations.
"Trafficking is increasing, availability of drugs is
increasing," said Les Tayer, special agent in charge
of the Northwest regional office of the U.S. Drug En- , .
forcement Administration.
"It's fair to say we're not having that much impact." /'
Tayer said authorities uncover only about 20 percent of all big drug smuggling deals. Justice Department officials cite a lower figure - 5 to 10 percent.
"We don't catch that many smugglers," Diskin
said. "And those that we catch know the maximum
sentence is 15 years. If you only end up serving a few
years, for some people that's not a bad investment
for a million dollars profit."
So federal authorities want longer sentences.
"The single most effective tool is to put drug traffickers in jail and make them stay there," Tallman
said.

Playboy soon
Coffee popular but not healthy
to be on TV
Campus Digest News Service

A cup of coffee in the morning
before class hits the spot for
thousands of students. Especially
if it is an early class. When that
nice aroma is wafting through the
air, it makes an avid coffee drinker
want to sit down with his cup of
black brew.
But all that smells good may not
good. Everyone knows what
1 be
gives coffee its zing. Good old caffeine. When its not in coffee, caffeine is an odorless, bitter white
powder found in some types of
plants.
Caffeine is found in lesser
amounts in tea, cola soft drinks
and some non-cola citrus flavored
soft drinks. So the same thing that
makes you want a cup of coffee
might make you crave one of these
other beverages.
But what's so bad about caffeine.
After all, even though it's a
stimulant, it is natural.
Some of America's top notch
researchers at John Hopkins
University School of Medicine
went to work on that. They intend~ d to find out just what caffeine did
for the human body. Their findings: a natural compound called
c.Jenosine found in the human body
keeps the brain's activity low, in
essence, it tells the brain it's time
to slow down. Caffeine works
against adenosine, neutralizing it
and actually reversing the effects,
and keeping the brain active.
Another effect of caffeine is the
constriction of cerebral blood
vessels and the dilation of other
blood vessels. This makes the
heart work harder. Since it also
makes the heart beat faster a person's blood pressure usually is not
uffected.
Those who drink coffee regularly
develop an immwiity to it so it
takes more coffee to give the same
cff ect. And you regularly drink coff1 ·e and you fl?r.ide tn quit, you may
experience ''1ith .': :_;·;ral symptoms

such as anxiety, headaches and in-

still an extremely popular

creased muscle tension. It should
also be pointed out that coffee does

beverage and chances are that it is
not going to change.
It is a real great economic

not affect everyone the same way.
The American Council on resource, especially for the third
Science and Health has released a world countries that grow it. For
report stating that moderate many of these countries it ranks
amounts of coffee do not ·harm right after oil.
Peak usage of coffee in the
most people, but that people who
drink seven cups of coffee or more United States was in 1962. Since
a day may have some related then it has slowly declined. But it is
gaining popularity in Great Britain
health problems.
Because warnings about caffeine and Japan. Coffee is not on its way
have been bombarding the public, out. And for coffee drinkers around
the trend today is toward more the world, it will remain that eye
decaffeinated coffee. But coffee is opener in the morning.

Campus Digest News Service

humor, interviews, and

ci:nt '!'

folds.

Playboy Enterprises has an-

nounced that it will soon bring its
material to cable television.
The publishing company said its
Playboy Productions Inc. unit
agreed with Rainbow Programming Services, of Woodbury, N.Y. to
form a cable-TV Program service
to be called "The Playboy Channel." The company did not disclose
the terms of the agreement.
The cable television network will
bring Playboy Magazine to the
screen with fiction, fashion, music,

An example given for the kind o[ \

footage of centerf ol~s t~at will bP \
shown, was the hlmmg of :· 1
photographing session with ~'.
centerfold. R rated, but not sot 1
pornography.
Beside the subscribers to tl1"
particular cable company Uw!
Playboy has reached agreemen 1
with, Playboy s~id 115 ot!H: 1
1
systems are planmng to launch :Jw
program. That would give tl 1·
Playboy channel to 7.5 milli w:
homes.

Foreign officials falsified grades
Campus Digest News Service

Hundreds of foreign students attending Canadian universities
were admitted on the basis of
grades falsified by the administrators of private schools according to a series of reports, and
Toronto Globe and Mail.
The articles have led university
officials in Ontario to call for
stricter regulation of the private
secondary schools that are attended mainly by students from foreign
countries.

After a three-month investigation of three of Toronto;s 17 "visa
schools," the newspaper reported
that failing grades given to
students were commonly raised to
passing grades by administrators.
The visa schools, which cater to
foreign students have risen rapidly
in Canada over the past few years.
Because of tuition increases in
Great Britian and the limited
education offered in many foreign
countries, Canada is attracting
large numbers of foreign students.

Hazing accident

Many overseas students attend
the visa schools, which they say
will prepare students for the Canadian universities. But according to
officials, students attending these
visa schools usually do not do well
their first year in the university.
Problems often arise from a lack
of English skills. Visa schools often
advertise a specialty in English

· the
mandatory
Engli :·i
proficiency test for first Y' · ·
students. And of those who fa'!• '
the test, two-thirds had been gh·' ·
final grades from 70 to 90 at t h
visa schools.

training.
Over 60 percent of the students
who attended visa schools failed

.; •

In spite of the release of th· ~~ i"
formation in the media, Canadi "'
officials plan no immediate act.; ·
against the visa schools. Ther· ~ :1· ·
·no requirements that teachers ;
visa schools hold profession ·"
degrees, so discipline will be tw1 '
to exercise.

Residents charged with cat murder.

Suit filed over pledge's death

Campus Digest News Service

ville, Tenn., the stilt names the
three former pledges of the Phi
The death of Mississippi State Kappa Alpha fraternity and their
University student Chris Huntley, parents.
in an alleged hazing incident, has
resulted in a $2 million lawsuit Huntley's son died from the inagainst three students at the juries he received when he jumped
university.
out 1of a car as he was being driven
Filed by the dead student's to a mud hole used for dunking
father, Hugh L. Huntley of Knox- pledges.

Two residents of Columbia, Mo.
were charged with the "malicious
killing and wounding of an animal"
on July 27.
The two men, Phil Schultz and
James Vasquez were accused of
strangling a cat to death by hang:ing it from the second floor ot the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house. The cat had been partially

Campus Digest News Service

1

skinned.
The two men were sumn 1r
boarders at the house on the UI' 1•
campus at the time of the incidcn 1
An anonymous phone call tipp· '
the police to the greektown ar e~ '
campus.
The men were not memb··1
the fraternity, anri a p•)l i
spokesman said tha', -11t fra k~ ·
would m no way be held liabk

the inddent.

1
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Arson?
Chief speculates
Stephens-Whitney

fire not accident

Photo by Don Moe

An early morning blaze Sunday
at Stephens-Whitney Hall caused
an estimated $50 damage to two
overloaded garbage dumpsters
and left burn marks on an exterior
wall.
Campus Security responded to a
2:30 a.m. can ·and found the dumpsters and the garbage surrounding
them on the ground in flames. The
officers used dry chemicals to extinguish the fire and prevented further damage to the building by
pushing the dumpsters away from
the wall.
· By the tinle the .Ellensburg Fire
Department arrived; the fire was
under control.
The dorm was not evacuated

Central desperate
Central President Donald Garrity declared the 'institution to be in a
state of financial exigency (a situation demanding swift attention)
last week at the annual fall faculty
meeting.
Citing his executive responsibility to interpret the budgetary facts
of life at Central, Garrity put in
motion a process of faculty, administrative and staff review and
planning which is expected to take
several months to complete.
As a result of Gov. John
Spellman's Sept. 17 executive
order, cutting 10.1 percent from all

state agencies' operating budgets,
Garrity had reported to the CWU
Board of Trustees Sept. 25 the
general impact of such a reduction.
A 10.1 percent cut "would inescapably cause great harm to
Central, and all other state universities," he said.
The president outlined admnistrative proposals for effecting a
10.1 percent cut, totalling $2.4
million through June, 1982. They
would include $61,000 ·exised from
the president's area, $1,074,000
from instruction, $211,000 from the

Of the Campus Crier

Cancelled classes, faculty reductions arid enrollment limits aren't
the exclusive worries of Central,
but those of five other state universities as well.
Washington State University in
Pullman unanimously declared a
formal state of financial emergency Sept. 25.
The statement "frees up the administration to make cuts ·selectively" in its reduction of faculty
members, says Nicholas Lovrich,
president of the WSU chapter of
American Association of University Professors (AAUP).
~vrich is fairly confident the
university will follow the
guidelines of the AAUP faculty
manual in its reductions to meet
the 10.1 percent cut.
The manual acts as a contract insuring tenured faculty preference
of non-tenured, and stipulates a
nine month's notice before termination.
Lovrich says that no termination

No further investigation is ex- ·
pected by either the Campus
Security or the Ellensburg Fire
Department.
·

university library, $5,000 from ecutive committee of the Faculty
faculty research, $56,000 from ad- · Senate, chaired by Foreign
missions and records, $101,000 Language Professor Rosco
from student services and $888,000 Tolman, will now conduct an infrom. physical. plant and business dependent review of the universiareas.
ty's current budgetary plight to
Garrity said the 10.1 percent cut determine if they reach the same
would translate to $2.4 million conclusion as the president.
reduction in the 1981-82 operating
"If we concur," Garrity said,
budget (for the year ending June
30, 1982), and $3.3 million for the "they will be responsible for
preparing a plan by which the
1962-83 year.
According to CWU policy follow- university can respond to the coning a declaration of financial ex- dition of financial exigency."
.igency, Academic Vice President
Emphasizing that "this is a time
Edward Harrington and the ex- for careful, not hurried review,"

WSU in state of emergency
notices have been sent, but that
two · faculty members close to
retirement received letters "encouraging" their early retirement.
Plans for departmental reductions are also underway, although
Lovrich declined to give specifics.
He explained that all departments
have been instructed to submit
plans for 4 percent, 8 percent and
12 percent cuts, adding that the
reductions "won't be across-theboard so some departments could
be cut 20 percent and some could
be cut 2 percent or not at all."
Class cancellations will not begin
until spring semester, says Larry
Purdue, budget director, explaining that the university had made a
commitment to the students not to
cut back classes in fall semester,
already two weeks underway.
Lovrich said the university would
have a scheduled plan of courses
for spring semester by Nov. 1
Although no specific classes
have been earmarked for reduction, academics will take the
"highest priority," according to
Albert Yates, academic vice presi-

'.fhe Ellensburg Fire Department found access to the building
very difficult because of campus
Mall construction.

President Garrity· declares
state of financial exigency

Central not alone

By CAROLYN LEHMANN

because, according to Campus
Security Chief Al Teeples, the
dumpsters were not close enough
to the building to pose any danger
to the residents.
Teeples also said that 'although
he didn't know what the aCtual
cause of the fire was, he speculated
arson. "But that is only a guess,"
he said.

dent, who adds that the guillotine ·
will fall more heavily on the
athletics program in order to spare
the academic departments as
much as possible.
Wendy Williams, editor of the
university's newspaper, The Daily
. Evergreen, disagrees, maintainng
that "the administration is very
pro-athletic," and adds that a 2.5
percent surcharge currently leveled on all campus money-making
programs except athletics was expected to be raised to 4.5 percent,
again, excluding athletics.
Craig Brown, managing editor of
the Evergreen, supports Williams'
argument, citing last sununer
when the university allocated student funds to complete a ''big
leaky stadium we used three times
a year."
"Everyone is in sort of a mild
state of panic," Williams says, but
according to Lovrich, "There's
nothing to get too upset about yet."
He advises waiting until the Nov. 9
special legislative session before
getting "too excited."

Garrity said, "mutual trust and
understanding will be out most
valuable allies during this time."
Convinced of the "absolute
necessity of a state tax increase,"
Garrity called on the faculty to
communicate their ideas to their
legislators.
Pointing out that state tax cuts
during the past six years have
reduced state revenue by at least
$1.5 billion, Garrity said that swn
would be more than enough to handle Washington's current fiscal
crunch.

President, wife Virginia
·visiting Japan universities
Central President Donald Garri- academic plan," Garrity said.
The purpose of Garrity's trip
ty left Mon.day for a ,three-week
enlarged during the summer, when
trip to five Japanese universities.
Garrity .and his wife Virginia, he met with a group of CWU faculwho are traveling at no expense to ty who have a special interest in inthe state, will visit Kyoto Gadai, a creasing Central's connection with
university of foreign studies, to ex- · Japanese universities, both for the
pand on an agreement made last exchange of faculty scholarly work
year between the two schools, ·en- and for student exchange.
The faculty members asked Garcouraging student exchanges.
The trip, conceived four months rity to visit several additional
ago when Kyoto · University of- universities during his stay in
ficials invited the Garritys to visit, Japan, to determine if he could
was planned for October before find schools with natural points of
budget woes came on the cwu mutual intetest on which new relationships could be based.
horizon;
Other schools the Garritys will
"October marks the beginning of
Japanese universities' second visit incl.Ude ~ the University of
academic semester, and seemed Tsukuba in Niharigun, Kanazawa
an ideal time for us to visit,'' Gar- University, Shimane University in
rity said, noting that normally this Matsue and Kobe City University
month is a time when CWU's new of Foreign Studies.
The CWU Faculty Senate exacademic year is smoothly under
ecutive committee, charged with
way.
"Expanding the international evaluating and preparing a plan to
dimension of education at Central, deal with the state of financial exparticularly in the Pacific Basin, igency which Garrity declared last
has always been a high priority for week, will continue their delibera~
me, personally, and that goal is tions during his absence from the
now a part of the University's campus.
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THEY'RE PLAYING
By MATT McGILLEN

M

Editor

~~oM
....G....,.......,

· Don't close the door just yet
FffiST THE GOOD NEWS. Our schools can be saved. Teachers can remain employed, programs can be kept and students can continue to be
educated in the manner to which they have grown accustomed. All this and possibly more - with really very little effort on the part of those who
do the decision making as far as college funding is concerned.
Now for the bad news. It will take a tax increase to do it. A closer look
will show, however, that it's not all that unreasonable a solution.
To begin with (more good news), the State of Washington ranks in the
top one percent nationally as far as ratio of total population to college
population. That means we have as many people, percent-wise, attending
places of higher learning as any state in the union.
BUT WASHINGTON RANKS ONLY 47th as far as its supportive level
of taxation (good news if your a taxpayer, but bad news, very bad news, if
you're a college student, since taxes pay for the majority of your education). This seems to be a terrible imbalance. An imbalance created by,
one would assume, some apparently self-serving legislators who would ·
rather have profited their own careers by cutting taxes - tax cuts are
always a great campaign promise - than by attemping to serve the people they were elected to represent.
Of course this inequity wasn't performed overnight, it took years of
careful planning to get us into a position that even our own Governor,
John Spellman calls "totallY, unacceptable." (See the Governor's open 1
letter to the state's colleges and universities which has been reprinted onl
page five)
I
A tax increase for the residents of one of the country's least taxed states
doesn't seem all that unreasonable. Especially if that tax increase will
allow colleges and universities to operate at present levels of funding.
Fine, you say, but how do we go about it?
IT WON'T BE EASY. But a state supreme court ruling Monday will
make the battle much easier. The high court ruled that public schools
(K-12) are not exempt from the across-the-board 10.1 percent budget cuts
(bad news for the kiddies, but after all, fair is fair).
This means, first of all, that the state's colleges won't have to bear the
extra 9.9 percent of cuts. Second of all, lest we forget, we have just added
31 school districts - including Seattle's with its 250,000 or so students - to
our lobbying efforts. Of course I realize that most students who attend
K-12 public schools won't be able to put much pressure on our legislature.
But their parents can. And, hopefully, when Johnny comes home complaining that school is overcrowded, the teaching lousy and extracurricular activities nowhere to be found, mom and dad will be willing to
inform those that need to be told that they are open to forking over a few
more dollars so Johnny will get the education he deserves.
ON A LOCAL SCALE, I can only urge you to make your feelings known,
to those who can do some good (or bad, depending on how you look at
things).
I
As to what our own student governing body, the CWU Board of Direc-1
tors has in mind as a plan of attack (see letter to the editor, also on page
five) I can't say. The letter that appears has been reprinted in its entirety, leaving me to wonder why they would make such a statement - one
that speaks only in glittering platitudes with no hint of their planned
course of attack, if any.
As far as the Campus Crier is concerned, we are committed to encouraging every one of you to get involved in one way or another in an ef- ·
fort to make the student voice heard in Olympia in the November special
session.
If you do, great things can be accomplished. If you don't, then we'll all
go down together.
·
United we can stand. Divided we will fall.
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Sadat's death sign of the times
By STEVE FISHBURN
Of the Campus Crier

Violence and terrorism have
been accepted as the norm in this
lunacy we like to call world
civilization. Since the ·genesis of
time people have used violent tactics to achieve an end that in no
way can justify the means. Isn't it
about time we asked ourselves
why?
The assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat is an example of the type of violence that
has become inherent in our world
culture, and is a type of terrorism
that has been tolerated too long.
President Sadat's assassinaton
created a void in the Middle East
impossible to fill because he was a
man who was not afraid to forget
the past and seek out peace in a
troubled region of the world. He
was a man who realized peace was
a necessity rather than a luxury
and he was a man who will be sorely missed in these times of international turmoil.
Because of his uniqueness,
President Sadat's death will be
mourned the world over, but
through his loss we must realize
something about ourselves and
about the times we live in.
Assasinations of this type have
become pandemic the past 25
years. A brief history lesson if you

The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the Central
Washington University Moss Media Program. During the academic year, the Crier is
published weekly with bi-weekly publication during summer quarter.

The list must end now. We must
realize the violence doesn't end
when the 6 o'clock news is switched
off or yesterday's newspaper is
thrown out with the rest of the garbage.
Sure it is easy for me to sit here
and throw stones without giving
any solutions you say. Well, here
are a few solutions.
First, we must not condone international terrorism in any form.
President Carter should not have
dealt with the Iranians during the
hostage crisis. Instead, Carter
made it into an international issue
by giving the terrorists what they
wanted, worldwide media attention. By ignoring the situation the
hostages could have come home
much sooner.
Second, the media must not
devote as much attention as it does
to violent acts. When both President Reagan and singer John Len-

non were shot, the print and broadcast media devoted hours of air
time and dozens of column inches
to the stories days after the events
took place. Although the media
has a responsibility to inform the
public, it also has a responsibility
to not perpetuate this type of
violence.
Although the media has a
responsibility to inform the public,
it also has a responsibility not to
perpetuate violent acts such as terrorism ~r even ordinary street
crimes.
Third, we must not tolerate petr
ple's insensitivity to events having
international implications. People
who phone television stations to
complain about their favorite soap
being interrupted to televise the
assassination of President Sadat
should receive lessons in sensitivity or keep their unsolicited, unappreciated remarks to themselves.
During every newsworthy event
when football games or television
shows are interrupted hundreds of
individuals phone TV stations to
complain. Come on folks, give
those of us who care a break.
Finally we must all ask
ourselves the very important question, "Is this really the kind of
world I want to live in?" I hope for
the sake of all humanity the
answer is a resounding "no."

Nothing delicate about the dry heaves
By CINDI PHIPPS
Of the Campus Crier

Staff: Peggy Bowers, Kathy Bradshaw, Terry Cass, Al Castillo, Cal Ellis, Tammy
Fahsholtz, Steve Fishburn, Cynthia Foster, Tim Harrington, Denise Huber, Grant
Johnson, Leanne loBissoniere, Carolyn Lehmann, Don Moe, Kari Montgomery, Delores
Pernick, Randy Raschko, Scott Schuller, Scott Spruill, Tomi Thedens, Tom Tomasek, Terri
Venneberg, Glenda Wallace, Ted Zurcher

will: assassinatoion of John Kennedy, 1962; assassination of Martin
Luther King, 1968; assassination of
Robert Kennedy, 1968; attempted
assassinations of Gerald Ford,
1976; attempted assassination of
Ronald Reagan, 1981; assassination
of John Lennon, 1981; attempted
assassination of Pope John Paul II,
1981;
assassination of Anwar
Sadat, 1981....

Well and how was your summer?
Don't bother asking about mine
because I am going to tell you all
about it.
'
I was perfectly content lazing at
home playing sungoddess when I
received a phone call that was to
decide my fate for the summer.
Waitress in Westport, Wash. My
roomate couldn't live with the
thought of my leisure. Remind me

to thank her. But more on the
perils of waitressing later.
Surely everyone knows Westport
is the Salmon Capital of the world.
Thrill ·seeker that I am, I took the
opportunity to discover what the
big deal was. Let me relate to you
the story of my internal ruin.
It was 4 o'clock (in the a.m.)
when the alarm went off. I should
have listened to my inner instincts
and mirror that morning. It, unlike
my roommate, never lies. Sbe had
assured me all I needed to do waE
to watch the horizon, load up on

Trip Tone and refrain from smelling the deisel. Ha!
Having followed her advice to
the letter I was feeling confidently
nautical. standing next to my skipper friend, only to discover an hour
later that I loved the ocean but that
it did not love me. Maybe it was my
perfume or it might have been the
way I noticed how the waves went
up and down and up and down and
up and...
·
The little boy next to me was
noticing all this too, although his
See HEAVES, Page 5
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'Totally unacceptable'
To the Editor:
I would appreciate your
assistance in publishing this open
letter the members of the CWU
community. I met Sept. 28 with
President Garrity and reaffirmed
my position that the 10.1 percent
cut in education spending is totally
unacceptable.
But I think it is important to
communicate more directly with
other members of the administration, with the faculty and other
staff, and particularly" with the
students who are experiencing the
confusion and inconvenience
brought on by the budget cut.
I ordered the reduction, but I had
no choice under the law. The state
Budget and Accounttig Act requires the Governor to make the
across-the-board cuts as soon as a
deficit is determined. Washington
State government has never encountered so many different financial problems or a total problem of

Heaves

such magnitude.
These problems have been caused by a sick national economy.
When I had the unhappy duty of announcing the cut, I said, "I find
these cuts in education totally
unacceptable. I believe that they
cannot be achieved and vital services provided to the people and
the children of this state.''
It will be difficult, if not impossi- .
ble, in the areas of education, institutions and other programs to
absorb a 10-20 percent cut."
As soon as I saw that the state's
projected biennial deficit was adding up to a staggering $655
million, I immediately abandoned
my long-held "no special session"
position. I then started talking
about a temporary tax increases,
which is an unpopular position for
any politician.
The 1981-83 budget was cut back
to $850 million last spring. The
legislature ~lso ordered revenue

From page four

vantage point must·have been betSometime later, long enough for
ter than mine, for he had already Mikey's and my relationship to
offered his breakfast to a vengeful become so he was telling me his
sea.
most intimate secrets (I think he
Realizing the necessity to quell feared it was his final hour also),
rising doom I beat feet (more like the boat headed for home.
staggered) around the boat to take Needless to say, I was no longer
my mind off the inevitable. I ended speaking to the skipper and was
up back where I started to add my somewhat doubtful as to my future
toast and coffee to his pancakes. relationship with my roommate.
Why wasn't this happening to so- _ However, standing at the bow
meone I hated?
with my face to the wind there was
It's amazing how bonds form in actually a glimmer of hope that
times of crisis. Mike, as I learned there would be life after Salmon
in between gasps, was wiser than fishing.
his ten years, as he proved in
As the boat docked (right before
relating the best advice I had I kissed the ground), I wondered if
.heard all day: keep your back to I would ever be the same. I heard
the wind and don't waste your the skipper and deck hand snickermoney on breakfast. There must ing. That blew their tip!
be something about the ocean that
So what if I looked like a molting
makes a person grow up fast.
vulture - I was alive!
The other fishermen looked at
Now that I am safely home with
me with a wary sympathy and nothing more to worry about than
learned to make room for us at the where my next meal was coming
railing, but I also saw the other from (unfortunately I regained my
look. The look that branded me a appetite - but I am still green), I
leper, of the seas and an outcast in have decided some good did come
the world of fishing.
of the trip. I made a new friend,
By noon I had completely ex- have a new lease on life and most
hausted the my supply from within important of all, I can now conand just when I thought things sider all past dirty deeds and excouldn't get worse - they did.
'boyfdends avenged.
There is nothing delicate about
the dry heaves and the next three
hours left me looking more like a
talent scout for a cemetery than
the fashion plate I was when I first
The Campus Crier welcomes your letstepped on the Gold Rush. Anxiety
ters to the editor.
tends to do that to a person.
Please keep them less than 150
I was sure this was going to be
words, and type them double spaced.
my last hour and far from my
Phrase them as though they're written
finest. Stretched out in the wheel
to the editor, rather than the reader.
house of the boat I covered my
All letters must be signed and include
head with my coat and begged the
your address and phone number. Phone
skipper not to tell anyone how I
numbers will not be published. They ore
went. I had opted for a simple
necessary for verification purposes onburial at sea.
ly. The Crier will not print letters it con
At this point I was beyond
not verify.
understanding why anyone would
Letters become property of the Campay good money to angle for fish I
pus Crier and we reserve the right to
knew did not exist, when all I
shorten and edit them for clarity.
wanted to do was be normal again.

increases by $250 million, about
half of which were increased college tuitions fees. It would be
patently unfair to expect increased
tutitions, paid by the state's higher
education students, to buy decreased educational opportunities.
I pledge to you that I will not
sqmd by and watch budget-cutting
threaten our education system

Central Washington University
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Spellman wants support for
November special session

from kindergarten through
graduate school. I will not stand by
silently and watch our educati~nal
standards fall fof lack of money.
The return on our public investment is too high, and the price is
too great.
Quality education is the
backbone of our enviable quality of
life. As things stand right now, we

simply don't have the money to ·
pay for quality education. I ask,
your support in helping me to convince your other elected representatives that the people are willing
to pay the necessary price to maintain our quality of life.
With best wishes,
John Spellman
Governor

Directors pledge Support
To the Editor:
We the elected representives of
the students of Central wish to
make clear our position on the
drastic budget cuts in the state of
Washington.
Our primary concern is, of
course, with the effects the cuts
will have on this and other state instituions of higher education. We
feel the task of curing the ill caused
by poor fiscal management and
lack of foresight on the part of
state officials is being unfairly
placed on the students of

Washington.
concentrate our efforts on
Education has been devalued assisting in the uniting of the
from its once prominent position in students across Washington.
the list of government priorities to
We are committed to making the
a much lower spot where it is n~w ·Governor and legislators of
one of the first to be victimized by Washington aware how strong and
the financial hacksaw. The student powerful the student voice can be.
population of Washington will experience grave diffuculty in bearCWU Board of Directors
ing this burden.
As elected representatives of the
Phil Patterson
CWU student body, the Board of
Jay Hileman
Directors has pledged to temBeverly Sager
porarily shelve some other imporKate Lesko
tant tasks in order that we may
Teri Packebush

The Power Behind The Throne

Letter policy

Thrusday

~ct.

8

3, 7 &9 p.m. in the,SUB theatre
Admission $2
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Donald White

30-year veteran
joins music staff
Donald White thinks that enough new and challenging
people's ears need to be educated, music."
and he's planning to do something
· Coincidentally, the first CWU
about it.
faculty concert this fall is the
The new music department world premiere performance of a
chairman at Central has a special work commissioned by CWU
interest in new music, having Music Professor Jeff Cox, violinist
spent more than 30 years as a com- with the
Central Trio~
poser and teacher.
"Chominge," by Peter Dickson
White joined the CWU faculty Lopez, Richmond, Calif., is written
this fall, after a distinguished for amplified violin, live elec34-year career at DePauw Univer- tronics and electronic tape. Cox
sity in Greencastle, Indiana. He and ,Lopez . will perform and
directed the DePauw School of discuss the music Thurs., Oct. 29,
Music the past seven years.
at 8 p.m., in Hertz Recital Hall.
One interest White is planning to
"I'm sure that in Beethoven's
pursue at Central is emphansizing
day, people went to concerts to
the performance of music "written hear new music, not that of comCWU Photo
Professor Donald White
in our own time." One way to acposers several hundreds of years
complish that is to develop a yearbefore. Of course, in past cenCWU Music Department Chairman
ly festival of new music, conducted
turies, musical styles changed so
by a guest composer, he said.
gradually that new composers'
music."
dation, Indiana State University,
Festivals of this type have works sounded a great deal like ideas," he said.
.
Another
reason
most
audiences
White's several dozen published the Indianapolis Sesquicentennial,
generated great interest in other older music,'' White said.
don't have a steady diet of new works include compositions for the Great Lakes Colleges Associacommunities, White pointed out.
There are other reasons for sym- works is a matter of rehearsal
band, orchestra, chamber ensem- tion, Doane College (Crete, Neb.),
For example, under a grant from phonies and ensembles to play
time.
"It
doesn't
take
a
group
of
ble
and chorus, as well as solo and individual members of the
the Rockefeller Foundation, the older music - and they're tied to
Louisville, Kentucky symphony money, White said. It's incredibly professional musicians long to works for winds and piano. His Philadelphia Orchestra ~nd the
weaned its audience patrons away expensive for a composer to get a polish up a classical work. They've music has been published by New York Philharmonic Orfrom the three B's - Bach, new piece of music published, performed it dozens of times 'Shawnee Press, Ludwig Music, Ac- chestra.
before, and the musical form is cura Music, Schirmer, Theodore
White earned .a bachelor's
Brahms and Beethoven.
many times costing as much as
completely
familiar.
Presser, Bel win Mills, Carl degree in music education at TemOver several years' time each $10,000-$15,000 to get a work into
''But, even the pros have to prac- Fischer, Albert King Music and ple University in Phildelphia, later
concert program was engineered print.
tice
the new music, with never- The Brass Press.
undertaking private study in comto contain at least one 2oth century
"It's really frustrating to hear before encountered rhythms,
The CWU music department position at the Philadelphia Conwork. "In-fact," he said, "the ex- the critics complain about the lack
periment worked so well that the of new, fine music in the U.S., musical forms and instruments," chairman has been successful in servatory. His M.A. and Ph.D.
patrons started complaining when when one of the greatest hurdles is White said. ''And symphony gaining commissions and grants degrees were taken at the Univerconcert programs did not provide economics, not an absence of good budgets are strained by steep ren- for his compositions from a host of sity of Rochester, Eastman School
tal or purchase prices on new sources, including the Ford Foun- of Music in New York.
\.
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GJlhil ~aggy
Sponsored by:
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

live
in concert
OCTOBER I 0th

7p.m.

Nicholson pavilion

TICKET OUTLET ·
BOOK and BIBLE HOUSE
Downtown Ellensburg
$4 advance

$5 day of.concert
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Penny crunch
hits U-Store
By MELISSA YOUNG
Of the Campus Crier

· "Pennies From Heaven" may be
the title of an old Bing Crosby song,
but it is also what the University
Store and several other local
businesses are probably hoping for
in these, the days of the Great 1981
Penny Crunch.
Ray Naas, the bookstore's
manager, said in an interview
Monday that he has known since
the beginning of the quarter that
the store would run out of the coins.
"It was just a matter of time,"
he said. "The customers have
been really good about bringing
pennies in and that bought us a little time."
However, the University Store
has not been able to keep up with
demand. To cope with the shortage, the store has started issuing
penny coupons for change instead
of the real coins.
"It's simply a one-cent credit
slip, that's all it is," according to
Naas. "We never intend it to start
moving up the line - paper
nickels, paper dimes, paper
quarters.''
The cent coupons are
redeemable in the bookstore and in
the SUB cafeteria.
Penny problems are not just
local, though.
According to Jim Daly of First
Interstate Bank, the shortage
started over a year ago. "Demand
was just more than they (the
Federal Reserve bank) could handle."

. Pennies please!

University Store officials are so short of pennies they've hod to resort to penny coupons to relieve the problem.
''They are still making them, but
people are hoarding them," he
said. "We still are getting pennies
- just not at the level they are being demanded.''
We never get as much as what is
being demanded of us," Daly said.
"Some months, we only get 60-75
percent of a normal allocation.''
Tom Robert, assistant manager
of Rainier Banlt, agreed.
"We're limiting our business
clients to about 50 percent of their
norlllal orders, because the
Federal Reserve has limited us.''
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One of the causes of the hoarding · Safeway, said that their customers
problems is that the Treasury have been good about bringing in
Department announced a change extra rolls of pennies.
in content of pennies approximate"And the bank gives us $5 to $8 a
ly five months .ago, so people day - whatever they can spare,"
wanted to keep the copper coins as
"I would anticipate, once the
collector's items.
change is made, that should help
Another reason may be that the
the problem,'' Daly said.
copper in the pennies is now worth
But until the Treasury Departmore than the pennies themselves
ment starts minting those coins
are. "Last I heard, the copper was
made out of a less costly alloy than
worth about $1.25for100 pennies,"
copper, University Store
Naas said.
customers will have to keep using
Even so, customers seem willing
coupons and businesses will have
to help businesses out.
Paul
to keep hoping for pennies from
Friebus, assistant manager of
heaven.

Need a ride

Reward

I need a ride to the Stones
concert in Seattle Wed., Oct.
14. Must arrive at Kingdome by
3 p.m. Please call 963-1897.

Lost - One Block Hills Gold
Bracelet. Has strong sentimental value. If found please .call
963-2081.

--------------------------------~I
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Equivalency aced

Six added to
Teeples rated top-notch Central faculty
By GLENDA WALLACE
Of the Campus Crier

Who's afraid to challe~ge the State? Not Al
·Teeples.
. Teeples, chief of Central's campus safety department challenged the basic equivalency process for
the Washington State Criminal Justice Training
Commission this fall, proving he knew his business
after a six-year absence from active police work,
without the benefit of book or classes.
"I figured if I didn't kriow the material, I had. better go back to the police academy,'' Teeples ~aid.
The CWU chief was required to take the eqwvalen".'
cy exam, including both written and mock situation
testing, because anyone absent from the law enforcement field for more than two years needs recertification.
What is notable about Teeples' challenge is that he
did it so well.
In acknowledgement of his test scores, he received
a letter from the assistant director of the training
commission, who said: "I wish to congratulate you
on your high and consitant performance. .
"The success rate in this particular eqwvalency
examination was extremely low, and it _is therefore
even -more noteworthy that you succeeded and, in
Al TEEPLES
fact, achieved some of the higher scores within that
".
.
.
I
think
the
safety
department is part of the edevent."
cucational
proc;ss."
The written testing dealt with all aspects of the law
and law enforcement, while the mock situations seven full-time officers. They handle calls ranging
pited Teeples against "routine" enforcement work.
from students locked out of their apartments to
This included felony and traffic stops, searches and burglaries on campus.
crisis intervention.
"I think the safety department is part of the educa"It's pretty real-the guns are loaded with blanks tional process," Teeples said, explaining that many
- but the only fear," he confided, "is that if you students have previously had no contact with the
don't pass the test, you're going back to the law.
academy."
.
"I don't want them leaving here with the image of
Teeples is a soft-spoken man, reluctant to t?ut ~s 'fat cops eating apples; ' I want them to leave with
own qualities, but the two framed letters behind his the opinion that police officers are here to help you."
desk provide some clues.
·
Consequently, Teeples makes a point of getting out
Both letters were written while Teeples was an of- from behind his administrative desk and contacting
ficer with the Spokane Police Department. At age 21, campus residence hall managers and living group
he joined the Spokane force, serving from 1961-1974. advisors, as well as occasionally serving on night
The first letter was written in 1967 while he was an patrol.
accident investigator. It reads, in part: "Due to the
Besides educating the on-campus residents about
persistence of your action at the scene of the fire, the crime checks and safety, he's also educating
tenant rescued from the room on fire is alive today." himself. Teeples is enrolled in an "Administration of
The other letter, dated January 1974, commends Criminal Justice" class offered through CWU's law
Teeple's character and conduct with adjectives like and justice department this quarter.
"cool," "professional" and "extreme -courage."
"It's interesting," was his comment on being a colOn the same wall hangs a picture of his brother, a lege student instead of "just a cop."
San Diego police officer, shaking a smiling Rona~d
Reagan's hand. Teeples confesses another brother is
a chief warrant officer in the military.
Asked why the Teeples clan chose such disciplined
careers, he said, "It's steady work."
But after 13 years in Spokane, working in positions
from patrolman to motorcycle narcotics officer,
Teeples left the department to do what he called
·Sales· Repairs
"some soul searching."
''I reached a point in my life where I wasn't sure If
·Service
I wanted to do that (police work) any more."
·TAKARA
In his six-year absence, Teeples worked as a truck
driver,. ran his own business and even campaigned
BICYCLES
for the office of Spokane sherriff. Last year he
returned to full-time police work.
''At my age (42) and with my background, I. ~as
looking for a chief's job, and Central had the position
open."
.
.
Teeples' believes his work on campus is basically
the same as city law enforcement, but on a smaller
Open
Tues.
Se
307 North Main, 925-3326
scale.
CWU' s safety department currently employs

FLY THE AIR FORCE SKIES
If you want to fly, the Air Force has a deal for you. Air
Force ROTC at CWU will train you for two years as you
finish your degree in any major. Then we'll commission
you and send you to pilot tiaining. After this you'll fly
forsix years in modern aircraft in all parts of the
world. If you want to fly, try the Air Force. Visit the
AFROTC staff in Peterson Hall, Room 203. BUT SEE US SOON!
We ~ick our pilot · candidates in January and you must take
our aptitude and physical exams prior to conside ration.
' Find yourse 1 f in the
Air Force after you
graduat e
through
AFROTC.

ROTC

C•olt•woy lo 0 q1 POI wny of l1fo .

returning to school as a professor.
Norton received his und~rgr~duate
There are .-several new faculty degree from the u.mvers1ty of
members on the Central campus Puget Sound, and his. J.D: Law
this year. Because of a campus- degree from the Un_iversity o~
wide hiring freeze, the number of Michigan. Noi:ton. enJoys t~avel
new personnel has been limited 3!1d flying and 1S himself a pnvate
more this year than in years past. pilot
· lude:
Scott A. Richardo . tant
The new faculty members me
James M. Ceasar
Richardo is the ne~ asslS
Ceasar is now the head of the Ar- football coach,. w~rking . mostly
my ROTC as an Asstistant Pro- with the offensive line. Richardo
fessor of Military Science. For the spent two years at WSU as an ofpast two years, Maj. Ceasar was fensive line co~ch? and he.ad coa~h
Conunander of an aviation Detach- of the Cougar Jumor varsity. He ~
ment at Fort Greely, Alaska, a graduate-of Cal Poly San Lows
where he also taught accounting at Obispo.
.
a nearby college.
Villiam c.. vance
Ceasar received his master's at Vance, a new assIStant professor
Golden Gate University and later of Leisure. Serv~ces, is a graduate
was an infantry platoon leader in of the Umversity of Oregon. He
Vietnam.
·
taught at Long Beach State and qte
Lori B. Clark
University of Sou~hem .c?lorado,
Clark is the new assistant coach and enjoys campmg, hiking and
of men's and women's swimming. being outdoors.
. .
Ro~ert H. W1e~g
A P.E. major from Western
Michigan, Clark spent a year at the Wieking IS a new ass1~tant p~o
University of Wisconsin at Green fessor of techn~lo~ and m~ustnal
Bay as the assistant women's education. Wieking recei~ed ~
swimming coach.
M.A. from San Jose State UmversiJ. Byron Norton
ty, and . has tau~ht power
Norton is the new assistant pro- technology at Washington State
fessor of accounting. He has spent U~vers~ty ~d ~t Moorhead State
28 years a public accountant before U_mversity m Minnesota.
By TERRY CASS
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Reagan puts Food
Stamps on a diet
By TERRY CASS
Of the Campus Crier

In yet another Reagan budgetcutting move to slim the enormous
national spending deficit, the
Federal Food Stamp Program has
been put on a diet.
By. Oct. 4· the benefits will have
been pared 10-15 percent the last
few months. And the ax will continue to fall on the program as an
additional 12-15 percent will be cut
in fiscal 1982.
"This will have a substantial impact on students who depend on
these benefits," 8aid Rich Arnold
of the dept. of social and health services. "Students experiencing cuts
in federally funded work studies or
financial aid have been turning to
the food stamp program only to
find that they don't qualify."
To be eligible, Arnold said, full
and part-time students must meet
one of the following criteria: Be
employed for a minimum of 20
hours per week; participate in a
federally funded work study program during the regular school

year; be the head of a household
containing persons (spouse,
children, etc.) dependant on that
student; or be disabled.
As of Sept. 4. 1981, the following
monthly incomes will apply to ,
those seeking benefits; one person
household - maximum of $467;
two-person household - · $617;
three-person household - $766;
four-person houselhold - $916;
five-person household-$1065; sixperson household - $1215.
Any student who would like to
apply for food stamp benefits
should bring the following
documentation: social security
card, identification, proof of
residence, proof of income and proof of resources.

Crier ads
·work

963-1026

LOOK
FOR US IN
YOUR NEIGHBOR-HOOD.
-

Free f risbee for
new student accounts
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Women's suffering has been
capitalized on in many ways, but
the film "9 to 5" gives us a fresh
approach. Another title .for the
movie could have been "Working
Women Unite." '
It gives us a birdseye view of
what really goes on in a large office - and most of it is not good.
Throughout the film, the audience
feels sympathy for the main
characters and hatred towards
their chauvinistic louse of a boss.
This film launched a huge
publicity campaign, mainly
because of its three leading
women: Lily Tomlin, Jane Fonda
and Dolly Parton. At first mention, this trio hardly seems capable
of working together to create a
good movie. The chemistry works
well, though, and Fonda's acting
experience doesn't overshadow the
other two as one might expect.
Lily Tomlin portrays Violet
Newstead, a hard, brassy, officewise woman who knows all the
ropes at Consolidated. As a matter
of fact, she trained many of the top
executives at Consolidated
although she is still working with
all the other secretaries.
- Tomlin is a born comedienne and
she has plenty to work with in this
film.
As Judy Bernly, Jane Fonda
gives a credible but dull performance. That may be because Judy
is a rather dull person.
She is a shy, mousey type - new
on the job and newly divorced. The
focus on her character throughout
the film is watching her come out
of her shell.
Perhaps the most acclaimed
point of "9 ·to 5" is Dolly Parton's
performance as Doralee Rhodes.
Without realizing, Doralee is falsly
labeled as Vice President Franklin

Hart's mistress. The scene in
Hart's office when she accidently
discovers this is hilarious.
Pushing him into a chair, she
threatens, ". . . I'll tell you one
thing. I'm gonna get that gun of
mine (she keeps one in her purse)
and change you from a rooster to a
· hen in one shot."
For a country singer froin Tennessee, Parton displays a natural
talent for acting.
Besides the three stars, a few
other characters stand out in the
.film.
Dabney Coleman plays Franklin
Hart Jr., the vice president of Consolidated, the villain of "9 to 5."
He is such a convincing chauvinist
you'll be ready to wring his neck by
the end of the picture.
Roz, a snoopy busybody who is
Mr. Hart's company spy is played
by Elizabeth Wilson.
She is
thoroughly detestible and you
might want her to share Hart's fate
by the end.
The plot is a little farfetched, but
funny.
Violet thinks she has
poisoned Hart and killed him, and
Tomlin shines as a comic in the
scene where Hart is ,rushed to the
hospital.
A blackmail scheme follows and
in between there's enough chaos to
boggle anyone's mind.
A memorable scene is th~ , pot
party at Doralee's house. If you
aren't laughing hysterically with
them, there's something wrong
with your funnybone.
While
they're stoned, each fantasizes of
killing Mr. Hart. These fantasies
are the film's high point for comedy.
"9 to 5" is a satirical look at life
in a large corporation from a
secretary's view. It's easy enough
to laugh along with the injustice,
but what makes this film different
is its message.
Situations depicted in it really do
go on in offices today. It's not only
a good comedy film, but also a
social statement.

By LEANNE LaBISSONIERE

In keeping with this pioneer least one other film, produced and
spirit both in the academic area directed by none other than
and out of it, Randall has traveled Stanley Kramer.
Time is a big problem for Reino to several foreign countries inHe was a stand-in for Ray Bolger
Randall. He never seems to have cluding Algeria, Egypt, China, and Beau Bridges when "The Runenough of it.
Singapore and several European ner Stumbles" was-being fihned in
Randall was granted the title of
emeritus professor of art upon his
retirement in 1976. Since then, he
has traveled to a nwnber of foreign
countries and has made several
filmstrips as well as having acted
in a movie.
And he still complains of lack of
time.
"I don't have the time to do all
the things I want to do," he said.
"Maybe because I'm getting older
I'm ~ving a hard µme getting
organized.''
"I don't understand how people
can be bored.''
Randall said he fills what spare
time he has with art projects,
fishing, reading a?Jd photography.
He gives good recommenda tions for the Art Department
wherever he goes. "I think Central's Art Department is as good as
any university in the state, if not
better," he said.
And Randall is one of the reasons
the department is so good.
He received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Central in 1934, and is
Devil's teeth
Photo by Al Castillo
a 38-year veteran of the teaching
Randall points out the unique features of one of his foreign artifacts. In
staff here.
Randall Hall is named after the the background is a rug mode by Etyptian children.
man who began graphic design and
international programs at the nations with his wife, Naomi, since Roslyn during the summer of 1978.
his retirement.
The Randalls also collect arschool.
"We like to go to countries which cheological work and antiques
are noted for their arts and from the countries they have
crafts," Randall said. "Every visited. Their home is filled with
country has its own particular in- pieces of artwork ranging from a
terests."
hand-woven rug made by Egyptian
He and Naomi take photographs children to an ornately carved
of craftsmen and their wares wooden chest from Mexico.
whenever they travel abroad.
Randall has collaborated with
Those walls not covered with
Frank Bach to produce several some sort of international art are
filmstrips and films on various adorned with pictures of their two
countries' arts an crafts.
daughters and other family
Currently, he is working on a memorabilia.
filmstrip featuring the arts and
Even with all his activies, Rancrafts of Baliana batik from dall still misses the finer points of
Japan.
Central. "I miss the students
Not only does Randall produce mostly, but I still have contact with
Reino Randall
films, but he also appears in at the ones who come to visit."
Of the Campus Crier

Cooper comes

Radio Rap
By JIM RILEY
KCAT Station Manager

The best new albums are being
played in their entirety without
commercial interruptions every
week on the KCAT Virgin Vinyl
Show. The show is aired every
Tuesday from 8-9 p.m. This week's
selection will be "Foreigner 4";
many people consider it the band's
best effort to date.
The KCAT Jazz Show will be
heard every Wednesday from 6-9
p.m. The word "jazz" covers a
large body of music and KCAT will
play a little of everything from
"big bands" to "jazz-rock fusion."
This Wednesday's feattire album is
"Word Of Mouth" by Jaco
Pastorius.

9

Randal I keeps busy
but misses students

'9 to 5' brings
audience alive
By TAMI THEDENS
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review

Editor's note: "9 to S" will be playing at 3, 7
and 9:30 p.m. today in the SUB Theatre.

Central Washington University

Other news from the world of
music compiled from the UPI Wire
Service . . . Promoters for the tour
call the stage being used by the
Rolling Stones the largest ever for
a rock concert. It is 50 feet high
and 200 feet ling. At one point during the show, Mick Jagger climbs
inside the stage set and comes
back out from one of the stars in an
American flag onto a bright yellow
cherry picker that swings him over
the crowd while he sings ...
Pat Benetar collapsed during a
concert in Lakeland, Florida,
recently. She was helped off-stage
but returned 10 minutes later.
Benetar appeared to have
recovered, but as she started to
sing, she doubled over and had to

to big screen
be carried off the stage. Her
beat her.
manager said she had a cold and
Read Radio Rap every week in
was extremely tired from latethe Campus Crier and listen to
night and day-long photo sessions
KCAT FM 91 for the latest news
before the concert . . .
from the rock music world.
Fleetwood Mac's new album will
not be out until the new year. Mick ·
This week's most popular songs
Fleetwood promises it "won't be
compiled from the playlists and relike any of the other albums" ...
quest lines at KCAT FM 91:
. Gary Numan, an accomplished
pilot, left London Sept. 15 ln a
1. HEAVY MET Al, Sammy Hagar
2. UNCHAINED, Van Halen
Cessna 210 Centurian, for an
around-the-world flight which he
3. URGENT, Foreigner
will pilot himself. Coinciding with
4. SAUSALITO SUMMERNIGHT, Diesel
the flight is the release of his new
5. STOP DRAGGIN' MY HEART AROUND,
album, "Dance" ...
Stevie Nicks
Gina Sprague, · a former
6. WHO' CRYING NOW, Journey
employee of the Jackson's, has fil7. CHLOE, Elton John
ed an $18 million lawsuit against
8. WORKIN' IN A COAL MINE, Devo
four members of the group's fami9. LITILE T & A, Rolling Stones
1 , claimin they attacked and
l 0. WINNING, Santana

On Nov. 6, Universal Pictures
will release "The Pursuit of D.B.
Cooper," based on J. T. Reed's
novel "Free Fall."
Based on an actual incident, the
movie tells the story of J .R.
Meade, who plans and carries out a
flawless scheme to ransom
$750,000 and then parachute to
safety. The man assigned to pursue him is Bill Gruen, Meade's
former survival instructor and the
man responsible for Meade's
parachuting expertise.
In a
suspenseful duel of wits, the pursuit moves from the Pacific Northwest to Arizona and Mexico.
The film stars. Robert Duvall,
Treat Williams, Kathryn Harrold
and Ed Flanders.
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Weisberg headlines getaway
HomecOming concert

PHU. KEAGGY AND BAND will
be featured in concert at Nicholson
Pavilion at 7 p.m. on Oct 10. Sponsored by the Central Christian
Fellowship, Keaggy is formerly of
"Glass Harp."

.America g~eets
! presidential
THE VIRGIN VINYL SHOW,
paper dolls
KCAT's new album preview, will':
be played every Tuesday from 8-9
p.m., followed by the Rockin' '60s
Show. Wednesdays from 6-9 p.m.
are reserved for the Jazz Show.

After the cancellation of the concert troubles, mostly with
Homecoming appearance by Count · cancellations.
Last year, the
Basie and his band, ASC Concert Atlanta Rhythm Section withdrew
and Fihn Coordinator Phil Patter- at the last moment when the lead
son announced Monday that an act .singer of the group broke a dental DAVE BARDUHN, former jazz
has finally been scheduled for the · bridge and was unable to perform. assistant under John Moawad, is·
The latest episode in the saga : the musical director for the THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING
annual event.
Tim Weisberg, jazz-rock flutist, took place when Count Basie "Sounds of Seattle," playing at Yakima Meadows in Yakima, .
will appear in McConnell agreed to appear on a television through Nov. 1 at the Seattle Music weekends through Nov. 29.
Auditorium Oct. 31. Weisberg has special the same day he was Ra\\..
recorded several· albwns on his scheduled to play at Central. A ~-----------------------1
own and one with Dan Fogelberg, clause in his contract permitted
"Twin Sons of Different Mothers," him to make such a move.
which included the hit single "The
Tickets for the Weisberg concert
and immersed in his work, inJoyce Rebeta-Burditt's wonderPower of Gold."
are currently on sale at the SUB inhibited about showing love and affully
humorous
new
novel,
Central has had a long history of formation booth.·
fection.
Super-organized Julie
"Triplets," exposes the dynamics
directs her life as wife, mother and
of contemporary family life with
teacher by means of an exacting
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - , the unparalleled and poignant wit
schedule which she has perfected
· ~~
··--=
which has become her trademark
to a science, but which is beginning
.and which catapulted her first
to take its toll on her nerves.
novel "The Cracker Factory" to
the nationwide bestseller list.
Jill, on whom the story focuses,
Nothing escapes the satire of
is pegged as the problem child and
Burditt's pen in "Triplets" psychiatry, religion, hospitals, the burden of the family's guilt
relationships between parents and falls upon her shoulders. She is
children, and the bizarre antics of now picking up the pieces of her
those "creative" people involved life after spending time in an insane asylum (a.k.a. "cracker facin the entertainment industry.
Our name is new but we still
tory")
and divorcing her overlyThe "triplets" of the novel are
parental husband.
Johri, Julie and Jill Dunn Kenyon.
hav~ the most .Outrageous Tacos
"Triplets" will be published by
John is detached from his family
Delacorte
Press/Seymour
Lawrence on Oct. 27.

'Tr·iplets' sp-arkles

Mushrooms
displayed

in town plus .complete Expresso Bar
Bring in this ad for free l
soda with food purchase .
I 05 W. 3rd 925-3050 ·

~

---------~-------J

A wide selection of mushrooms
found in the woods and fields of the
Ellensburg area will be on display
in the first floor lobby of CWU's
Dean Hall on Friday, Oct. 9, from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

There's no more need to depend
on the media for reports of the
First Family's attire.
Now,
political buffs, amateur desigriers,
and anyone interested in having
some fun can create the First
Family's outfits themselves with
THE FIRST FAMILY PAPER
DOLL AND CUT-OUT BOOK by
Jim Fitzgerald and John Boswell.
Scheduled for publication in
November, the first anniversary of
Ronald Reagan's election to the
Presidency, THE FIRST FAMILY
PAPER DOLL AND CUT-OUT
BOOK will be supported by a 75,000
copy first printing and a major
promotion campaign featuring
counter pre-packs.
This one-of-a-kind adult paperdoll book allows political observers
everywhere to pick out the mast
appropriate - or inappropriate outfits for Ronald, Nancy, Ron Jr.,
and Patty to wear as they relax .at
their California Ranch, attend formal galas at the White House, or
chat in the Oval Office.
The book includes more than 150
four-color drawings and is design~d in an original double-cut format
for easy removal of the paperdolls.
Also included are special fun-filled
sections showing White House
VIPs and cut-out momentos for the
Oval Office.

Workshop eXplores-dance
Dance is the oldest expression of
the soul. Cultures from all over the
world have expressed their inner
feelings through the graceful and
stirring movements of dance.
The Ellensburg Center for Campus Ministry and the Religious
Studies Department invite community members to share and explore the ultimate reality of the
spirit through dance.
A workshop entitled "Sacred
Dance: West and East" is scheduled Fri., Oct. 9 and Sat., Oct. 10 in
the SUB Ballroom.
A performance of traditional
dances, stories and songs of
Eastern and Western cultures
from 7:30-10 p.m. on Friday will
begin the two-day event.

Performers include members of
the Ellensburg Dance Collective,
Central dance students and community members. Beginning on
Saturday at 9 a.m., an all-day
workshop in sacred dance will
feature local and visiting dance instructors.
/ ·
Registration for the Saturday
workshop will be that morning at
8:30 a.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Eastern dances like Sufi, and
eclectic folk dance with a Moslem
origin, and Tai Chi, a traditional
Chinese dance with slow precise
movements designed for meditation, are included, as well as more
familiar folk and modern dances of
Western cultures.

Drama underway
Roger Cur.
m an
Present'

the

Tinorurn
German* 1980 * 142 mins..
Directed by
Volker Schlondorff

The 1981-82 CWU drama department season is underway' marking
the first complete year of productions staged in the newly remodeled McConnell Hall. This year will
feature five faculty-directed productions.
Season tickets will be on sale until Oct. 10, at $12 for students and $16
for non-students, five plays for the
price of four. Dinner theatre goers
will pay an additional $6 fee along
with their season pass.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 9 and
10, the dinner theatre production of
"Same Time Next Year" is on
stage in CWU's new Tower

Theatre.
Other faculty productions will include "Cabaret," the highly acclaimed Broadway and screen
musical; "Antigone," Euripedes'
tragedy from Greek mythology;
"Androcles and the Lion," one of
Aesop's better known fables; and
"Ali Baba," the magical story
from Scheherazade's tales of Arabian knights.
Season tickets are available SUB
information and the Ellensburg
Daily Record.
For more information about
tickets, contact the CWU Drama
Department, 963-1766.

It is the story of Oskar, a young Polish boy of extraordinary will; confused and terrifie·d by the adult
world of sex, violence and H!iJ~r · s rising Nazism,
he refuses to grow after the ::ige of three. But
Oskar's mind and emotions continue to develop
inside his stunted body.

OCTOBER 11

7:00 P.M.
AT HERTZ HALL
Admission is $1.50 or
$8.00 for series pass. Series passes are
transferable.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON THE BIG SCREEN
&&··Beers

-a

99•.Kamakazi

TEQUILA TUESDAY··Doubles all night long
Gian of houae wine or after dinner drink included with each

ADiriNE'

Restaurant & Loun1e
-;l 15 N. Main 962-9982.

Also dine ti Adeline's Attique-11 :00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
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Festival of the Arts

'Would you like to fly, in my beautiful balloon?'
By DENISE HUBER
Of the Campus Crier

Sweet painted ladies

The Ellensburg Festival of the
Arts, in the Rotary Pavilion area
on Oct. 2-3, was seen by all shapes
and sizes of folks and even some
who weren't folks.
Even though Saturday started
out overcast and drippy, by afternoon, the sun was smiling on the
crowd at the festival.
'· The pottery displays drew quite
an assorted audience. One stand
had blue and white bowls with
"cat" and "dog" painted on the inside of the bottom. No cats were in
the area, but three dogs sure looked interested - until they saw that
the bowls were empty.
Couples (human couples, that is)
admired clocks made out of
wooden slabs and overlayed with
resin. Ray Gay, exhibitor of the
clocks, explained that it takes a
four-day process to make just one
clock.
Those ~terested in painting had
many styles from which to choose,
from still life to abstract paintings
done by chimpanzees. Anyone who

1

bought a painting done by a chimp
could also buy a button with the
chimp's picture on it, identifying
the artist of his or her newly
aquired print.
Tables laden with homemade
goodies like breads, rolls and
cookies drew many folks with
discerning noses.
Two people
bought a loaf of what looked like
banana bread, but did they wait
until they got home to eat it? Absolutely not. They sampled it while
looking at all the other wares
around.
A bounty of entertainment was
seen by all. Dancers, singers and a
boy on stilts were on hand to keep
everyone happy.
The Threepenny Players of Central's Drama Department had a
kissing booth, in case anyone needed an extra-special lift in his or her
day. A variety of kisses were offered, but the Jimmy Durante
Special for 50 cents was specifically designed for perking up noses.
At one of the displays was a little
man who re_ceived a lot of attention
from folks all day long. He was not
outlandishly dressed. Just a sim-

ple, brown flannel shirt and a grey
Swiss-looking hat. Nor was his
face exceptionally different. He
sported a grey mustache, a pair of
dark glasses and some grey hair. .
What did draw the crowd was his
ability with a knife. He did not
swallow it, throw it, or juggle it.
He simply carved with it. Now,
that's not to say his carvings were
simple.
Elby Terexter carves intricate
figures of dogs, birds and donkeys.
He learned the art through sheer
perserverance.
"After retirement I needed
something to do to keep busy,"
Terexter said. "I've been at it for
three years a.nd have learned by ·
experience."
"It keep~ me out of the beer
joints and away from the televi·
sion," he added.
Terexter works with a partner,
B. C. Curtiss, who makes toys out of
wood. Together, they sell their
products out of Terexter's garage.
Both men like to go to local fairs,
so many different sizes and shapes
of folks will continue to see their
crafts in the future.

Carving a nam'e for himself

Photos by Randy _Raschko

Displays at the second annual Ellensburg Festival of the Arts attracted a variety of onlookers.

'Liars' delves
into truth
Much-acclaimed Richard Yates
extends his range as a powerful
and eloquent writer with "Liars in
Love," his first collection of stories
since the classic "Eleven Kinds of
Loneliness." "Liars in Love" explores troubled family relationships in America.
The collection of seven stories
begins with "Oh, Joseph, I'm So
Tired," a child'·s observation of the
hope and disappointment of the
people in his Greewich Village
neighborhood during the Depression.
"Trying Out for the Race" portrays the hazards and mental
anguish two divorced women encounter when they agree to live
together with their children and
"pool their resources."
The title story in the collection
presents a young married man
who has been left behind in
England by his wife and child. He
struggles to become involved in a
loving relationship, but his efforts
evoke only despair - until he is
finally beckoned home by his wife
and daughter.
"Liars in Love" is scheduled for
publication Oct. 29 by Delacorte
Press/Seymour Lawrence.
~·••r•r•
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Director strives to
increase band excellence
By DENISE HUBER
Of the Campus Crier

The number one goal of Director
of Bands Larry Gookin is to continue to increase the excellence in
the band program at Central.
"The man I am replacing did a
beautiful job improving the excellence of the department and I
hope to keep it that way," Gookin
said in an interview last Friday.
Gookin, a professor of low brass
instruments, replaces Steve Allen
as director. Allen conducted the
band for three years following the
retirement of Bert Christiansen,
now a part-time flute specialist for
the department.
As director of bands, Gookin is in
charge of the marching band, the
concert band and the symphonic
•
band. Members are all in the marKeep 1ng stats
Photo by Don Moe
ching band this quarter, but will
lorry Gookin ' checks on the marching band show from the birdseye view split into at least two groups for
provided by the press box of Tomlinson field.
winter quarter.

·Ostrander Drugs

r•••r

~ Piano Lessons

by appt.
four years ,teaching experience ·
. Amy Smart 963-2808
Low Rates

4th & Pine

Of the groups he directs, Gookin
said he thinks the marching band
is best for the public relations of
the Music Department, because
more people see it than see the
others and because it is a dynamic
show.
Gookin has six students who act
as his staff this quarter: Drum Major Tim Shrout, who has been drum
major for the last three years;
Mark Adamo, assistant drum major; Jennie Hergert, colorguard
captain; Alec Hurt and Jim Christiansen, field assistants, and Steve
Smith, percussion leader.
"A unique thing at CWU is the
student involvement," according ·
to Gookin. He said that t>esides being a big help, the students are
quite open and friendly.
Gookin has a Bachelor of Music
degree from the University of Montana and a Masters Degree in
Music Education from the University of Oregon.

Cable
unstabi lizes
theatre
industry

Now has

THE SCIENCE OF SILK~ENCE
COMES TO YOUR FACE.

Campus Digest News Service

Flexible hours
SELF-ADJUSTING MOISTURIZER

Record Sale
from
Liszt to . Leadbelly,
Chopin to Ry Gooder, this
discount record sale features
artists and their music at a
remarkable savings while they
last at The University Store.
These record prices have been
discounted so far that you can
even afford to take a Iittle
chance with an L.P. that
appeals to your curiosity. You
might even replace that Hall &
Oates record that you've worn
the grooves out on. We have
' something for just about any
musical taste, so come on in
now while there's still a
terrific selection.
from just

$1.98

The theatre movie has come up
against a fierce competetor, the
videocassette. The ability to sit
down to a current movie in your
own living roon seems to be drawing more and more people from the
traditional movie theatre.
Although we still put down our $3
to $5 to see certain films,
Americans are no longer flocking
to see every film that comes out of
Hollywood.
This is a continuing trend.
Although there was an upturn in
box office sales this past summer,
it was no more than an exception to
the overall trend.
Theatre owners sold $2. 75 billion
in tickets last year and made
another $600 million in concessions. But most of them think their
business will undergo a major
transformation in the next five to
10 years.
Many observers expect the
number of silver screens in
America to drop by 33 percent.
Drive-in movies will nearly drop
out of sight and theatres in small
towns will cease to exist.
Even the recently built multiscreen cinemas may have trouble
and go out of business, say many
exhibitors.
The 25 percent of the population
that attends at least one film a
month accounts for almost 85 percent of all admissions. By contrast, in the late 1940s, before
television turned on its bright
rastor, the average American went
to 33 movies a year.
The drop in the number of tickets
sold brought on the trend of multiscreen theatres. Theatre owners
reasoned that one big hit could pay
for three bombs.
But even these measures didn't
help much.
Videocassettes and cable television are dealing their blow right
where it counts: in the pocketbook.
Consumers are likely to opt for
subscribing to cable in their
homes, which might be no more expensive than going to just one
movie per month.
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Unbeaten Wildcats dump Pirates
· The Wildcats of CWU overcame
a shaky first half and raised their
league-leading record to 3-0 last
weekend with a 22-12 victory over
Whitworth.
Central will bump heads with
defending national champion PLU
on Saturday. Game time is slated
for 1 p.m. at Nicholson Pavilion.
(See story below)
CWU trailed the Pirates 10-9 at
halftime and it looked · like the
'Cats chances for an undefeated
season would be halted. But Central sucked it up in the second half
and after a scoreless third quarter
put it all together when they needed to, scoring two touchdowns in
the fourth period to come away on
top.
Whitworth drew first blood with
9:06 to go in the first quarter on a
3&-yard field goal by Rick Pearson.
CWU's Wayne Sweet wiped that
out on the ensuing kickoff, taking it
back 94-yards to put the .Wildcats
on top, 6-3.
Three plays later Central
recovered a Pirate fumble which
set up a Chris Elliott 35-yard field
goal with 6:50 to go in the quarter.
Whitworth scored the only points
of the second quarter, capping a
70-yard drive with a 1-yard plunge
by Spurlock.
Central looked like they might
regain the lead before the horn,
taking the ball as far as the Whitworth 20 on a 45-yard pass play to

Mike Grant, but the drive stalled
after a quarterback sack and a
· penalty.
After a scoreless third quarter,
Central took advantage of a Whitworth mistake early in the fourth
period and scored what proved to
be the winning touchdown.
The Pirates had the ball on their
own 35-yard line, fourth down and
inches to go. Whitworth quarterback Dan Harder tried to keep ·the
drive going with a sneak up the
middle, but Central's defense proved to be too tough.
Greg K~el put the Wildcats on
top with a i-yard plunge after the
Pirates were called for pass interference, which cost them
. 32-yards. Central put the game out
of reach with 6: 16 to go in the game
when quarterback Marty .Osborn
hit paydirt from 1-yard out, cap~
ing a Central drive.
Whitworth, after moving as far
as CWU's 23-yard line, scored its
only second half points on a safety,
coming when Central decided to
concede the two points rather than
punt out of its own end zone as the
· game clock expired.
.
Paul Wannenhoven, a senior
from Kent, led the Wildcats defensive effort, coming up With 16
tackles. Tim Kofstad of Woodland
followed with 15 to move his season
total to 33, which leads the team.
Freshman linebacker Maurice
Hanks also turned in an excellent

Chip shots
By JOE PERDUE
Sports Editor

A true champion

The good old days are here again

CWU Photo

Wildcat Pat Nolan escapes the -grasp of a Whitworth defender during CWU's third straight victory of the year. rentral trounced the Pirates,
22-12. The Wildcats take on Pacific Lutheran University this Saturday at Tomlinson Field in a bottle of the only two undefeated teams in the

Evergreen Conference.

effort, nailing the Pirate quarterback twice in his own backfield
late in the game.
Offensively, Pat Nolan led the
Cat rushers with 31-yards and
Kessell followed with 25, including
his go-ahead TD in the fourth

quarter. Osborn, while not having
one of his better games (7-of-16
with 1 interception), remained
Central's biggest offensive threat,
leading the team in total yardage
with 337, 329 through the air and
eight rushing.

'Average national
championship team'
invades Central Sat.

Pacific Lutheran University,
riding an .eight-game winning
streak, brings its defending na- .
Central Washington has produced its share of champions over the tional championship football team
.,, ars. The basketball team always seems tQ be in the playoffs, the foot- to Central's Tomlison Field Saturball team is making some noise after five or six years of struggling and. day.
the interest in the sports program in general seems to be perking up.
The game between the Lutes and
· But Central has also produced champions in other sports, the individual Central begins at 1 p.m. Both
~;ports that nobody seems to care too much about. Like golf. Tom Thom~ schools are 3-0 and are the only re~;on is one of those champions.
maining unbeaten NAIA schools in
Thompson, who transfered to CWU in the spring of 1968 and graduated; the Pacific Northwest.
in 1969, added another victory to his growing list as he won the city cham-;
Despite losing several key perpionship at Gold Mountain Golf Course in Bremerton, Wash., last: sonnel off its championship team
weekend.
to graduation, PLU appears loaded
After jwnping ahead and leading 4-up at the end of 18 holes, Thompson: again. "They are your average
seemed to be breezing to victory. But by the 29th hole, Thompson's oppo-: every day national championship
: football team," cwu Coach Tom
nent had made a charge and tied the match with only seven to play.
Thompson's poise then came through. He birdied the 13th, 14th and 15th1 Parry quipped.
"(Guy) Ellison was a clutch
holes to go 2-up and held off another late charge to take the title. This is
player but (Chris) Utt is a fine runthe first championship for Thompson at Gold Mountain.
Thompson came to CWU from Olympic College in Bremerton as a ner. Mike Westmiller is a great
junior and met with success almost immediately. He played in the No. 2 back. Their quarterback (Kevin
spot on the golf team and made the All-Evergreen Conference squad. He Skogen) is still excellent. Their
went on to win the District I tourney and qualified to play in the NAIA receivers are big and strong and
tourney in Bemige, Minnesota.
their defense is sound," Parry
Nineteen sixty-nine also proved to be a good year for Thompson, as he said.
"It looks like they have a lot of
played No. 1 and No. 2 throughout the season on a Wildcat team that was
ranked NAIA top telbn
draft choices."
·
Although bothered by a back injury over the past few years, Thompson
Westmiller, who graduated from
has been able to maintain his game and now carries a 2 handicap.
. Eisenhower High School in
Thompson, a physical education major, now teaches at Central Kitsap . Yakima, leads the Lutes in rushing
.Junior High School in Silverdale, Wash., where he heads the freshman . with 274 yards on 47 carries. Utt is
basketball team and coaches the varsity golf team at Central Kitsap the big play man with 161 yards
High. He also coached the Olympic College Rangers varsity basketball . rushing·on just 22 carries. He has
squad for two years.
also caught eight passes for 140
Whether he always had it, or CWU helped him produce it, Thompson is yards and scored five touchdowns.
a man with a lot of class. Whether it be on the basketball courts or out on
Skogan has completed 38 of 68
'the links, his never-say-die attitude has made him a true champion and a passes for 508 yards and six
Wildcat forever.
touchdowns. Four of the TD strikes

have gone to Eric Monson, who has
caught 10 passes for 98 yards.
PLU's top defensive players are
defensive tackle Greg Rohr (6-1,
235-pound, Sr.) and outside
linebacker Scott McKay. Rohr was
an honorable mention AllAmerican last year and McKay
(6-1, 225-pound, Sr.), who scored 12
of his team's points in a 24-3 win
over CWU in 1980, was a second
team All-American.
·'They are a well-balanced football team," CWU defensive coordinator Mike Dunbar said. "It is a
big game for us. Anytime you have
a chance to play the No. 1 team in
the country, it's a r~al challenge."
The Lutes were ranked sixth nationally on .offense prior to last
week's 34-22 conquest of Oregon
Tech and will be the stiffest
challenge yet this season for the
'Cat defense.
The Tacoma school has scored 86
points in three games, averaging .
392.3 yards per game. "We want to
make them throw the football,"
Dunbar said. "If they are able to
run on us consistently, we could be
in trouble."
PLU has averaged 220 yards
rushing in its first three games, but
has also passed for 172 per game.
CWU's defense, meanwhile, has
given up almost identical yardage
both ways, allowing 100.7 on the
ground and 100.3 through the air.

X-tra Points: Pacific Lutheran
leads the all-time series, 20-19, and
has won four straight since Central
posted a 28-20 victory in 1965 . . .
Coach Parry sports an 0-4 record
against the Lutes . . . Wayne
Sweet's 139 yards in · kickoff
returns against Whitworth was the
third highest game total in CWU
history. Jim Tremper had 179
yards against Western in 1975 and
Steve Hertling had 161 yards
against Portland State in 1966 . . . ·
C.D. Hoiness moved to within six
yards of becoming the eighth alltime · leading rusher in CWU
history ... Hoiness, who rushed for
24 yards last Saturday, will probably pass Homer Barber and Jon
Martin against PLU . . . Barber
rushed for 1,008 yards (1978-79)
and Martin covered 1,056 from
1976-78.

on KXLE
The Seahawks are back!
After a year's absence, KXLE is
again broadcasting Seattle Seahawks football. "We're really
excited to have -them back," said
Bob Hards, KXLE sports director.
According to Hards, KXLE (1240
AM), will be broadcasting all of the
Seahawks games. KXLE is broadcasting .the games in conjunction
with Seattle radio station KIRO.
Pete Gross, Don Heinricks and
Wayne Cody will be doing the commentary as well as the pre-game
shows, halftime . interviews and ·
post-game interviews.
Besides carrying Seahawks football, KXLE is also carrying all of ·
the CWU football games and will
also carry the Seattle Supersonics
iasketball games this winter. "I'm
eally looking forward to some
.r eat Seahawk, Wildcat and Sonic
;ames this year,'' Hards said.

V -ball drops
Maia Tahista helps
wo~ens volleyball

unbeaten

wwu

to strong start

By TED ZURCHER
Of the Campus Crier

By TED ZURCHER

Central's volleyball team extended their winning streak to four
matches Monday night at
Nicholson Pavilion by beating Big
Bend Community College, 15-2
15-10, 9-15, 15-5 in a non-league con~
test to improve their record to 4-3.
Central came out strong,
defeating the Vikings easily in the
first two games. In the third game,
the Wildcats jumped to an early 6-1
lead before bowing to BBCC 9-15.
CWU totally dominated the final
game with good serving and defensive play to take the game 15-5.
''The ·girls played well,'' commented Coach Sandy Fritz.
"Everyone was able t9 play. It was
a good team effort."
In what Fritz felt was the best
performance of the year, the
Wildcats stunned the previously
unbeaten Western
University
squad on Washington
the Vikings
home Door last Friday evening.
Central defeated WWU in. four
games 15-2, 11-15, l!H;, and 15-13.
"The girls played an outstanding
game," said Fritz. "They looked
like a real team."

volleyball has always been her
favorite sport. "I like the competition in volleyball," she said.
She plans on playing voll~yball
One of the reasons for Central's even after she graduates from colstrong start in volleyball this lege. "I might play in the United
season - they're currently riding States Volleybal Association
a four-game win streak - is (USVBA) after I'm ~ough with
sophomore powerhitter Maia school," she said.
Tahista from Kentridge.
Tahista has set the playoffs as
Tahista has played volleyball one of her goals this year. The
since she was in the sixth grade. team is 100 per cent better than
While in high school, she and her last year's squad, according to her.
teammates had a strong team and "The team is pretty balanced.
dominated their league and region. Everyone works well · together,"
When she was a junior and senior she said.
her teams took second place in the
If Central finishes first or second
, Washington State AAA tourna- · in thier new league, the Coastal
ment. "My senior year, we took Division, they will then play in the
first in district but our setier was regional tournament to be held in
sick at the.state,tournament," she Butte, M~ntana, at the end · .ot
High flyer
Photo by Randy Raschko
explained.
November. "We can do it if WE
Maia Tahista goes up for the spike against Big Bend c.c.
Tahista also played basketball keep playing like we did against
as Melanie Meusborn and Linda Lampers look on. ,
and softball in hi
school but Western Friday night," 'she added.
t __ _ __=...:.:=::.:.:.:...:.:.::.:~:.:.:..:=-:.::.=...:.::.:..::.:...:._ _..,!__ _ _ _ _ _..;;:;.;.;;;....;;.;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;...;;;;;_;;;~..;;;..;.......;..;.._ _ _ _ _ _~-=-=--=-=:-=::--'
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Linda Lampers had an especially good game, according to Fritz.
"Linda had 10 stuffed blocks and
totally intimidated Western's hitters," she explained.

$_30 a month or·
$60 a quarter
MILK HAS SOMETHING.

unlimited play,

Grade A Vz gallon 95e
Pasteurized/ Homogenized

FOR EVERY BODY

no court fees,

Racquet aub

Whole and 20/o Vz gallon 99e
Whipping Cream 60c pint

no dues

925-4025
3Vz miles east on Vantage

Open
1pm-7pm

Highway

Mon-Sat

Localed .Mt I llocb Weet Of Nlchollon Pavllon

419

118 E 4th Downtown

Levi'$3'For Men

w.

15th - 925-1821

We're with you

Free poster

alltheway!

with purchase

I
I
I
I I
I
I
I

of pitcher of

We spend most of our time making a good
pizza-the freshest, best-tasting one in town.
But we always have some time left to support
a good cause. Best of luck.

®·
QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF Srvl.E.

Nine styles for your selection

t

•
- wine.
·

I

'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

soft
drink,
beer

801 Euclid Way.

925-2222
.
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Women runners falter

Women kickers
drop to 0-3

By TOM TOMASEK
Of the Campus Crier

Running against 200 runners
from 'rl teams, the CWU women's
Of the Campus Crier
cross country team got stuck in the
middle of the pack and had to settle
The c\Vu women's soccer club
for a lowly finish at the Ft. Casey
f ·opped a 5-1 decision to
Invitational last Saturday.
Evergreen State College last
Central will travel to Bellingham
weekend. The loss put the women
this Saturday for the three mile
at 0-3 on the season.
Western Invitational and Coach
The hooters will travel to Forest
Jan Boyungs hopes to see her team
Grove, Oregon, on Saturday to batfinish higher in the standings than
tle the Boxers of Pacific Universitheir past two meets. "Our condirz..
tioning is starting to show right
-central's only goal against
now. We've worked hard the past
Evergreen came in the second half
two weeks and it should start to
when freshman Mary Walders
pay off," she said.
beat the Geoduck's goalie.
"The
competition
was
In other games last week, the
awesome," Boyungs said about
Pacific Lutes shutout the Wildcats,
last Saturday. The Wildcats had to
contend with NCAA division I, II
'The girls played well," Coach
and III teams.
Chuck Hutavatchra said, "but we
Although Central did finish low
Isn't that a kicker?
just need to work better as a
CWU striker Polly Beard steals the boll from an Evergreen State College player in recent soc- in the race (their final place wasn't
team."
tabulated), Boyungs felt good
cer action. The· Wildcats lost the contest, 5-1, to run their season record to 0-3.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~about the team's effort. "Running
in such a large field with such stiff
competition should help mentally
prepare us for regionals, " she
said.
By TED ZURCHER

a4.

You saj. you .want a rooinful of Inusic
but you just s~nt a fortune on books
and that year's supply of ~offee you
~ bought wasn't exactly c~eap? -. ·How
does a $259 Advent stereo- sound?
IInpressive.

cond strong performance of the
year and she drew ·praise from
Boyungs. "She has really learned
the art of pacing and passing. She
has really come on strong."
Teller likes running at Ft. Casey
because "it's a challenging course
and requires all the skills learned
in running." She finished over
three minutes off the pace of winner Sarah Niel of the University of
British Columbia. Niel covered the
course in 16:35.
The University of Idaho won the
team title, barely sneaking by the
University of Montana. Idaho
finished with 61 points, Montana 62
and Seattle Pacific 63.
Boyungs also noted Jeri Watson
ran a strong race. Watson was Central 's second finisher, 128th
overall, with a time of 20:00. Laura
Myers finished just two seconds off
Watson's pace, despite falling
down twice, placing 130th.
Carol Christensen, one of Cen- ·
tral's top runners, finished 136th,
clocking 20:08. "Carol didn't run as
well as she should have. She didn't
run relaxed," Boyungs.

BILL'S ARCO SERVICE
Open at 7a.m .
. Mo_~day thru Sunday

l, , ,.: , , :,:,:, , :,:,: , : : ,: :,:, ,: :,: : : ~: ,: : ~:<: <=: J
PEACE CORPS

Our new $259 stereo system is really a spectacular bargain designed to blow your mind
but not your budget. It is an integrated three-piece stereo music system from Advent.
The small convenient receiver/ center section has a built-in FM stereo tuner with a
lighted dial and Advent's unique double arrow tuning system that makes it incredibly
easy to find and tune your favorite stations. There are inputs for a turntable with
magnetic cartridge, tape recorder and auxiliary. The useful bass/treble tone controls
are of a type found on far more expensive components. The power output and frequency
response is exactly tailored to match Advent's excellent two-way acoustic suspension
oudspeakers. The resultis a sound very much larger than the speaker size.
Our system $259 is ideal for taking-to-school, for good music on a vacation, or the
beginning of an elegantly simple prime music system.
·
It provides sound that a jaded audiophile finds startlingly good and a novice finds
astounding.
Come and enjoy!

TEREDCRIFT
408 N. PEARL, ELLENSBURG, WA
962-2830

&1MDI
Store Hours:
10:30-5:30
M~nda y-Satur<:Ia y /

All This And Less
Less hunger and sickness. Less illiteracy. Less poverty and
ignorance. Less intolerance and strife. Less of a lot of things 1ha1
!he world doesn't need. That's why we need more Peace Corps
volunteers. Talk to our representatives and find out how. where.
and why. Peace Corps. The toughest job you'll ever iuvc.

INFORMATION:
Oct. "13 11 - 3 p.m.
·Oct. 14 9 • 3 p.m.

Seminar
Oct. 14, 4p.m.
Teanaway Room SUB

Interviews By appointment,
Oct 14-15, 9 - 4 p.m.
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Eastern
boot
,
Central

President Donald Garrity is this
' week's guest guesser. The four-year veteran of
Central will have some big shoes to fill, as he
follows the Crier's fint week's guest gueBBer
- and top forecaster to date - Bob Guptill,
who correctly picked 17-of·ZO winnen.
CWU

Pi skin picks

By TED ZURCHER
Of the Campus Crier

College

Tom Tomasek

Ted Zurcher

Matt McGlllen

Alan Anderson

Donald Garrity

The EWU Eagles handed CenPLU at cwu
PLU
PLU
cwu
cwu
PLU
cwu
tral's mens soccer club it first
Whitworth at western Washington
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
shutout of the sea~n Sunday afterWashington at CalHornla
Washington
Waahlngton
Washington
Wuhfngtea
Wu
Washington
n
noon, knocking off the Wildcats 3-0.
Washington state at Oregon State
Washington State , Waahlngton State
Washington State.
Washington State Washington State Washington State'
It was CWU' s first loss ever to the
UCLA at Stanford
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
So. Methodist
Eagles.
Baylor at So. Methodist
Baylor
Baylor
So. Methodist
Ba lor
Purdue
Central's next game ls at the ~
DUnols at Pardue
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
University of Idaho this Saturday. •i---N-e-vada---V-egas_a_t_B_YU
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-+-------+--~=----t,.......
____
......__,______
-t-~-----t------i•
BYU
BYU
BYU
BYU
BYU
Rutgers
Although the score was not close,
Rutgers at Army
Army
Army
Rutgers
Rutgers
Rutgers
TeusA&M
the two teams were evenly matchHouston at Teus AIt M
Houston
Houston
Ho1111ton
Hoaston
Roustoa
ed. "We had plenty of opportunities, commented Coach Chuck
Pros
0111
Hutavatchra. "We just couldn't
Houston
. Seattle
Houston
- Ho1111ton
Seattle at Houston
Seattle
Baltimore
capitalize on them. We're still
Cincinnati
Baltimore
Cincinnati
Cincinnati at Baltimore
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Chicago
lacking in teamwork."
Washington
Chicago
Chicago
Washington at Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
New England
The University of Puget Sound
New England
New England
New York Jets
New England at New York Jets
New England
New York Jets
Atlanta
came to town last Wednesday and
Atlanta
Atlanta
Los Angeles at Atlanta
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Atlanta
St. Louis
squeaked out a 2-2 tie. Central led
New York Giants
New York Giants ·
St. Louil
St. Louis at New York Giants
St. Louis
St. Louil
Detroit
2-1 until the final two minutes when
Denver
Denver
Denver
Detroit at Denver
Denver
Denver
Green Bay
UPS scored their second goal on a
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Green Bay
Tampa Bay at Green Bay
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Oakland
penalty kick, forcing the game into
Oakland at Kansas City
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
tts urgh
overtime. Both of Central's goals
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cleveland at Pittsburgh
were scored in the second half by
10-10 '
11-9
13-7
13-7
1U
midfielder Ken Cox.

'Cats fair well in
cross country
By G. scon SPRUILL
Of the Campus Crier

On Saturday, the best cross
country teams from Washington,
Idaho and Mon~a gathered on
the green at Whidbey Island's 18th
annual Fort Casey Invitational to
race six miles. The grass-gravl
course never took such a beating
even in the Fort's military days.
Central Washington was one of
the 32 teams weaving through the
trees and trails challenging for the
individual spots in a race coach
Spike Arlt termed, "The toughe:
field of competition I've ever
seen." In this field, Central placed
12th with 346 points (combined
total of a teams top five places).
Senior Ted Mittelstaedt was Central' s number one man for thesecond week in a row.
The strength of this year's field
was evident throughout the race.
Central's second man, Kent Hernandez, last year placed 31st in
31:49. -This year, he improved to
31: 33, but placed 72nd. Paul Harshman, last week's second mar
finished third Saturday in 31:37.
His 75th place was hampered by
sickness. Just behind in 31:49 was
Bob Prather, Central's fourth
man. Pl-ather finished 86th forming a tight 16 second group with
Hernandez and Harshman. Fiftli
man in was top freshman ChucK
Prunell crossing in 111th in the
250-man field, timing a fine 32: 23.
Coach Arlt was pleased with the
team's performance, siting a
definite improvement over last
week's effort in Walla Walla. Arl+
also noted the exi:>ected strength or
Simon Fraser. "Simon Fraser is
the team to beat at district. It's going to be a dog fight. They'e ahead
of us now as their school started in
late August."
The Central Harriers will no
enter into a strength and stress
program for two weeks before they
resurface competitively again,
Oct. 17 at the Spokane CC Invitational.

Campus Crier

CLJt:~~Fr~om~~pa~ge~o~ne~~~~~~~~~
William R. Williams and Fred
Dore.
The decision dumps the burden
of dealing with the cuts back into
legislative laps, but if the
legislature were to make schools
bear their full share of the projected state budget deficit, they
would have to chop their spending
by $259.4 million.
Gov. Spellman has urged support of a tax increase which would
make the enormous cutbacks un, necessary. He said requiring the
10.1 percent cut to apply to schools,
would be "totally unacceptable."
Following his return from New
York Monday night, he called the
supreme court action a "tough
decision."
The governor said the
Legislature will "fine time" the
state's budget cutbacks when it
convenes in special session.
"I'm very disappointed," said
Reese Lindquist, head of the
Washington Education Association, an organization fighting for
the block of the cutback. "It was a
setback for the children in the state and for public education. It places
the responsibility for dealing with
the crisis squarely on the backs of
the Legislature.''
"I think the bottom line is that
there must be a tax increase and I
hope it will be at the state level
rather than the local level," said
Seattle School Superintendent
Donald Steele."
If the budget cuts are allowed to
stand, it will mean closing 30 Seattle schools at the end of this year
and 30 more at the end of the
1982-83 school year.
"I'm stunned," said House
Education Chairman Ren Taylor,

R-Spokane. "I'm very, very surprised. If we follow through with
the 10.1 for schools, they are in an
impossible situation.
"We tell them to cut and they
don't have the means, leaving the
school boards with no place to turn
unless we supply them with additional revenues.''
Bill Kiskaddon, R-Mountlake
Terrace, Taylor's Senate counterpart said, "I'm glad to see this
supreme court staying out of what
is legislative business."
He said schools will be ''treated
as the number one priority in the
upcoming session, within the
limited resources we will have.
K-through-12 will be handled more
favorably than any other part of
the government."

Search, rescue
makes ·call for
vol_u nteer help
The Kittitas County Sheriff's Office is conducting a meeting Oct. 19
for anyone interesting in participating in the local chapter of
Search & Rescue.
Those interested in the following
areas should plan to attend the 7: 30
p.m. meeting at the Kittitas County Courthouse: 4 X 4 unit; communications, logistics, map plotting and food service of the support
unit; horse unit; trailbike unit; explorer search and rescue; mountain rescue; search and/or tracking dogs; water operations unit
and the ~inter operations unit.
For further details contact the
Sheriff's office at 925-9858
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19 involved in AFROTC
By GLENDA WALLACE
Of the Campus Crier

The Air Force ROTC program at Central has signed u~ the largest class of junior cadets since 1974, according to Lt. Col. Dave Hubbard, commander of
Detachment 895 on the Ellensburg campus.
. This year a class of 19 men and women will be joining CWU's two-year training program. Fourteen
were sworn in Sept. 24, and five will join the class
during winter and spring quarters.
As opposed to 15 years ago, when ROTC students
were paid $1 per day, the new cadets will earn $100
per month · for their final six quarters of college
work. In addition, three have been awarded ROTC
scholarships.
Anna Balsamo, Jeff England and Greg Jones are
1981-82 scholarship winners, receiving Air Force
funds for tuition, books and fees, Hubbard said.
Twenty-year..old Balsamo has the distinction of being one of five U.S. AFROTC cadets to earn a nontechnical scholarship this year. Majoring in
psychology, she is scheduled to graduate from Central next June. A 1978 graduate of Pasco High
School, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Balsamo.
Jeff England, a geology major from Ashville,
Alabama, was awarded a scholarship in technical
navigation. Previously serving in the Air Force as a
survival trainer, he received his basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas in 1979.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clauson England of
Stratford, Wisconsin, and a 1976 graduate of Ashville
High School.
Greg Jones, Ellensburg, has also won a navigation
scholarship. The 19-year-old cadet plans to graduate
from Central with a degree in business administration. The son of Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones, he is a 1979
graduate of Ellensburg High School.
Yakima students John Kent and David Stull also
became cadets this month. Both are Eisenhower
High School graduates.
Kent, a 1978 high schoo.l graduate, is pursuing a
degree in flight technology. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kent.

Internships
I
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available for
Winter 1982
Central students interested in
serving as legislative interns for
winter quarter of 1982 are invited
to submit their applications before
the Oct. 15 deadline.
Any enrolled junior or senior
who has attended CWU for at least
one year may submit an application form. Applicants must also
furnish a signed letter of recommendation by a faculty member
who is in a position to judge personally the applicant's adaptability to the legislative arena.
The applicant must also
demonstrate, through courses
taken, some knowledge of the
legislative system. A course in
American Government or a
reasonable substitute will be accepted~

Accepted interns will be responsible for their own transportation
and housing. However, the
legislature will reimburse the interns an amount (yet to be determined) that will presumably cover
the additional cost of living in
Olympia compared to what the student would normally have spent
for the quarter in Ellensburg.
Application for the position
which runs from January 11, 1982
to March 11,1982, are available in
the Political Science Dept., in the
Psychology Building.

Stull, who graduated from Ike in 1971, attended
Yakima Valley College before coming to Central. He
plans to graduate this June with a law and justice
degree. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stull, of ·
Yakima.
David Mirro, of Renton, is a 1980 CWU graduate.
He is currently participating in a CWU graduate program in industrial electronics.
Married with two children, Mirro is the son of Martha Mirro, am. a 1968 graduate of Renton High
School.
Twenty-year-old Patricia Love, Puyallup, is one of
three women cadets in the CWU fall program. She
plans to graduate from Central with a pyhsical
education degree.
A 1979 graduate of Rogers High School in
Puyallup, she previously attended Fort Steilacoom
Community College with basketball and softball
scholarships. She played on the 1980 All.State Team
in softball. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Love, Puyallup.
Michelle Call of Mililani, Hawaii is the final
woman cadet this quarter. She is pursuing a biology
degree. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Call
Hawaii, she is a 1979 graduate of Mililani High
School.
Rodney Hamilton of Kennewick and Dennis Carda
?f Elkhorn, Nebraska, are two junior cadets plannmg to graduate with a degree in flight technology.
Hamilton is a 1976 graduate of Kamiakin High
School. He attended Grays Harbor College on a
wrestling scholarship before transferring to CWU.
He is the son of Wanda Hamilton.
Carda is currently a member of the CWU track
team and works as a living group adviser in CWU's
residence halls. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Carda, he is a 1978 graduate of Elkhorn High School.
Walter (Rob) Koon, Jr. is a 1979 graduate of
Bellarmine Preparatory school in Tacoma. Pursuing a degree in mass media at Central, he earned an
Associate of Arts Degree from Fort Steilacoom Community College. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Koon of Tacoma.
Longview student Daniel Eastlick, 20, is earning a
degree in psycholoy at Central. His grades have
earned him a slot on the CWU Dean's List since
winter, 1981. A 1979 graduate of Mark Morris High
School in Longview, his parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Eastlick.
!he father of four children, John Floyd, 28, is pursmng a degree in administrative management at
CWU. A 1973 graduate of Quincy High School, he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Floyd.
Richard Kosanke, a graduate of Central Vailey
High School in Veradale, Wash., completes the
autumn detaclunent ranks. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Kosanke, Spokane.

Kids .night

starts
October 9

()Ut

Relief is in sight for both parents
and children tired of boring Friday
nights. The recreation department
at Central is sponsoring Kids'
Night Out, a non-profit evening
child care program, again this fall.
Beginning Oct. 9, the program
will be offered from 6 to 10 p.m.
Friday's in Nicholson Pavilion.
The Kids' Night Out program ·
designed for . children ages S
through 10, costs $2.25 per child for
the campus community and $3.25
for Ellensburg community
members. The fee includes supervision, games, songs, arts and
crafts and nutritional snacks.
It is a chance for both children
and parents to have some fun, says
Patti Sandwick, of CWU's recreation department.
For more information, contact
university recreation at 963-3512.
Pre-registration ·is in the SUB
- games room.

'_,
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THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
FOR
PERSONNEL
ADMINSTRATORS (ASPA) will hold
its fitst meeting Thursday Oct. 6
from 7 to 9 p.m. Anyone interested
is invited to attend.
INTERNATIONAL READING
ASSOCIATION(IRA) is having
their-first meeting Wed., Oct.14 at
7 p.m. in Black Hall, room 108.
Beth Vogt will speak on the subject
of "Teaching Reading in the Selfcontained Classroom." Everyone
is welcome.
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THE COLLEGE HUNGER NET·
WORK is sponsoring a month of
programs on peace. The series,
"Blessed are the Peacemakers"
are holding meetings on Mondays
at 4 p.m. on the nuclear arms race
and at 5 p.m. on Nuclear Freeze
Organizing; a more with less. dinner on Thursday, Oct. 8, 5:30-7
p.m.; and a speaker, James
Douglass, on Thurs., Oct. 15, at
7:3<tp.m. in the Grupe Conference
Center. For more · information
phone 925-3196, Rev. Barbara
Graves.

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
WILL AWARD $15,000 to young
composers The 1981-82 competition closes Feb. 16, 1982. Official
rules and entry blanks are
available from BM! Awards to Student Composers, Broadcast Music,
In., 320 West 57 St., New York, NY,
10019. The amount of each prize
and the number of prizes awarded
are at the discretion of the final
judging panel.

CWU BRIDGE CLUB is now forming. Tµe monthly games are
open to anyone interested in playing. For more information call
962-2076, evenings.

The Career Planning and Placement Center has scheduled job interviews and job search workshops
for the following dates:
S.mith, Hinckley and Associates
will hold accounting interviews on
Oct. 14. Business and technical inteviews are scheduled as follows:
Yakima Fire Deparbnent, Oct. 13;
United States Marine Corps, Oct. ·
13-16; Peace ·Corps, information
sessions- Oct. 13, 14 interviews- Oct
14, 15. Sign up sheets are posted in
the Placement Center one week in
advance of all interviews.
Job search workshops for
students interested ill business, industry, or government are
·scheduled Oct,, 13, ··14 in ShawSmyser 105 at 4 pm. ,
-Applications for the Professional
an<;! Administrative Career Exam
(PACE) for federal employment
mtist be-turned in to , the Placement.Center' by Oct. 13.

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S
STUDIESwill host an open house
today (Thursday) from 1:30-4:30
p.m. in Kennedy Hall room 157
,
'
·
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT
SOCIETY OF AMERICA will have
DIRECT MAIL MARKETING · a meeting on Wed., Oct. 14, .at 7
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION; p.m. in room 103 of the SUB. All
INC. is now offering 30 full-tuition · students interested in the public
scholarships to a five-day direct relations field are urged to attend.
marketing institute. Seniors maTHE ELLENSBURG CR()SS
joring in advertisng, marketing,
COUNTRY
SKI CLUB is presenjournalism, communications and
· similar fields are eligible. Scholar- .ting a movie at the Ellensburg
: ships cover all tuition fees, room Public Library on Oct. 15 at 7: 30.
' and board. Students are required The Cross Country Experience is
to pay the first $100 of transporta- open to anyone interested. For
tion costs within the continental · more info~atiqn contact Kip
,
U.S. Applications are a~ailabl~. Roberts at 962-~. -~xt. '241.

RAINBOW GIRLS Sigma Tau
THE KATHLEEN CONNELLY
Alpha is opening its membership to - MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP is
college girls affiliated with the In- again being offered to college
temational Order of the Rainbow women preparing for a career in
for Girls. An introductory meeting journalism or communications.
will be Oct. 13 at 2 p.m., in Hit- The $500 scholarship applications
chcock Hall. room 153, or contact and support information must be
Kim Alexander . at ·963-1636 or postmarked by Oct. 30. For inforNaomi Kietzke at 963-1149.
· _m ation contact James GOodrich,
director of the Mass Media Profrom the Foundation, 6 East 43rd
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES . gram at 963-3342.
A
NATIO
St.,·NewYork, NY 10017.
.
. Research catal~g: 306 pa.g es,
10,278 topics. Send $1 to Box POETRY
,.c..
-25097C, Los Angeles, CA 90025. $200 in cash and book prizes and
NEWSDAy S\JMMER JOUR- --·
·
(213) 477-8226.
free printing for all accepted NALISM PROGRAM 1982 is look- ·"·, ·. :. ;. - .
·, ._' ' ~; "
.
poems. All entries must be ing for applicants for their
, Th~. Scholastic., All~American ClUQ is acceptirig', .Students for
THE MARINE CORPS officer postmarked n 1 t th 0 t 31
o a er an c · , minimum 10-w.eek internship and . membership .; fu community· for
selection team will be in the SUB and fees pa1·d Ope t n ll
·
n o a co ege aide program. The 30 paid posiand university students~ All entries tions are available to students.who · scholars dedicated to the pursuit of
Oct. 13-16.
must be unpublished ri·g· ls d
intellectual growth. . .
0
ma an
ha_vecompleted their sophom
_ ore or
The goal of the annllal search is
NATIVE .AMERICAN students less th 14 lin F
infor- .· jtyiior years, and are interested in
an
es.
or
more
Int · t· ' I
to admit top students from each of
of cwu are invited to attend an in- mation wr 1·te
a newspaper career. For further the countries 1500· schools and
·p ,o B erna
44 10na
formal get-together today (Thurs- Publi t .
ca ions, · · ox 927,
information contact James universities.
ta t Los
th
Currently Central
day) at 2 p.m. in the SUB, Room Angeles CA 90044
'
,
or
con
c
e
.
Goodrich,
Mass Media Program · has no members in the club.
210. .
English Depa rtment ·
director, at 963-3342.
Seeking- intellectually mature

co~~T~~Lo~!r~~

_".: I ()_·.~p·'···.s,-.-~:·~ udent_ s. $_ought
.a.
1

•

. -- .
. students on . a., national level, the
Organizqation has no local
chapters. Students are chosen on
_the basis ·of their leadership
abilities, intellectual pro_wess, and
. physical vigor. '
Interested students should send
a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Scholastic AllAmerican Honor Society, P .0. Box
. 237, Clinton, New York, 13323.

Bl·MARli- ~~=~
"CLIP AND ·USE"WELCOME TO ELLENSBURG
- and

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO ONE 'FREE' ADMISSION
WHEN PRESENTED TO THE RECEPTIONIST AT Bl·MART.
Bl-MART IS PROUD TO BE A PART OF THE ELLENSBURG AREA. AND WE'RE
EQUALLY AS PROUD TO BE ABLE TO SERVE THE PEOPLE OFHLENSBURG
AND KITTITAS COUNTY . WIT.H THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON A WIDE
SELECTIC?N OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE. WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU'LL
NEED TO GET ·,·ouR DORM OR APARTMENT READY FOR THE COMING
SCHOOL YEAR ... ANI;> WE'LL SAVE YOU MONEY. CHECK OUR MANY .
DEPARTMENTS INCLUDING PHOTO·SOUND. HOUSEWARES HARDWARE.
DRUGS SUNDRIES. AND FULL LINE PHARMACY.
SINCE Bl-MART IS A MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE, YOU ARE
ADMITTED BY MEMBERSHIP ONLY. A LIFETIME FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
IS ONLY 2.00, AND ENTITLES YOU TO SHOP ANY OF THE 25 Bl-MART
STORES IN WASHINGTON ~ND OREGON.
AS AN INTRODUCTION TO Bl-MART, THE EMPLOYEES OF Bl·MART
INVITE YOU TO CLIP THIS AD AND PRESENT IT TO THE RECEPTIONIST
AT Bl-MART FOR ONE 'FREE' NO OBLIGATION ADMISSION. IT'S YOUR
CHANCE TO COME IN . . . LOOK AROUND ... AND DISCOVER WHAT
OVER HALF A MILLION MEMBERSHIP FAMILIES HAVE, FOR GREATER
~VERYDAY SAVINGS, IT'S SMART TO SHOP Bl·MART.

--- --- .·--------·- ....

Pharmacy Hours
Monday - .Friday
Saturday

9:30 • 6:30

9 - 6p.m.

Sunday closed

Bl-MART COUPON- .. ·-·- ----- -··-··---1;
.

AtL RECORD ALBUMS'. ..

_

Campus Crier

The Power Behind The Throne
JANE
FONDA

LILY
TOMLIN

DOLLY
PARTON

Centro.I Washington University

Thursday, October 8, 1981 -

The In-Seam
14 Karat
Gold Sale

Silver
Pearls
Diamonds

Thursday, October 8
3, 7 & 9:30 p.m. ·
SUB Theater
Ad1nission: $2.00

AN EVENING WITH .

October 9 & 10 Fri. & Sat.

TIM WEISBERG
Saturday, October 31 8 p.m. ·

McConnell Auditorium
With special guest to be announced

Tickets available at:

SUB information booth

Stereocraft in Ellensburg

19

20 -

Campus Crier

Central Washington University

Thursday, October 8, 1981

l

E
PLAZA

Frazzini's

:

I

~

il.

TERRACE

MUSIC '
l

PIZZA

t.

~.I

=ASHIONS ·

NUT

l
~
~
i
j

PLACE

i
I

On 8th Avenue

BAND
BOX
'·

pizza
place
FRAZZINl'S PIZZA PLACE
is ready to party!
LONE STAR BEER
Now on tap!
On Monday and Tuesday Oct. ·12-13,
we will have LONE STAR schooners
2 for I from 6 p.m. to midnight!

We have the best selection of
tapes,

-PLAZA
SPORT
FASHIONS
*Inexpensive tops for guys
.
and gal
•Custom lettering .

*C,NU screen printed garment
*Blank & printed hats
_Intramural teams?
Dorm t-shirts?
Club promotions?
SEE US FOR
GROUP DISCOUNTS :
Bring in this ad and receive
10°/o off CWU screen printed
garments

and sheet music in town.

IN THE PLAZA

PLAZA

I0°/o OFF ALL RECORDS
AND TAPES

SPORT

with this ad
!

FASHIONS
Good thru October 30

TERRACE
.
FASHIONS

FIDELITY

FASHION
CONSCIOUS?

UNION

Visit us for young designer
collectibles by...
Sweet Apple

LIFE

College Town
Calvin Klein

Good thru October 20
We're new! Stop by & watch us grow!

SALO.N

records,

For the BEST PIZZA in town
call our NEW PHONE NO· 925-9855

BEAUTY

·SHAPIRO'S
BETTE" R. LIEN IL\RD

.

BANKC~RDSANDLAYAWAYS

WELCOME

•

